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Merry and bright:

the Christmas pyramid
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The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

It’s not a true Christmas without a fire.
And we’re not just talking about those contained in quaint or roaring fireplaces. We’re
talking about candles of all shapes and sizes
fueling the movement of extraordinary ornaments.
Tucked within the Erzgebirge mountains,
small villages devote themselves to creating
the lore of all baubles Christmassy. A village
called Seiffen has been the epicenter of operation Christmas for more than 100 years. Sure,
the minimum requirement for getting into the
Christmas spirit is putting up a Christmas tree.
Yet, here in Germany, another tradition preceding the tree takes center stage. And it all has
to do with fire (OK, maybe not all, but the most
eye catching ones do!).
Say hello to the Christmas pyramid.
The Christmas pyramid is thought to predate most other Christmas decorating traditions. In the Middle Ages, it was traditional in
the south to bring evergreen branches into
the home and hang them. The greenery
was a spirit and morale booster — the
original treatment for seasonal affective
disorder. People wanted life and light.
In northern Europe, most homes relied
on traditional candles to provide the
same trick. Combining greenery with
candles, The Christmas pyramid
later unified these traditions and
oto
became a symbol of the season.
esy ph
Court
The commercial aspect of
the wooden German ornaments
evolved from the Erzgebirge
region. In the 17th century, mining was the big business
of the area. When mining
ceased, many miners turned
to woodworking for a pastime, and later, an occupation. Prior to the modern
pyramid we enjoy today, the
design of the pyramid started with a “Lichtergestell,” or
light stand. They were constructions made of four poles,
decorated with evergreen
boughs, tied together at the
Photo by Krysta
l White
top and lit with candles. Later,
the Christmas tree replaced the

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status,
physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non
merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.com and
for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631-30 3355 36.

Lichtergestell. In the Erzbirge region, where
mining of the Ore Mountains was a central
industry, the shape looked like a capstan. The
Christmas pyramid was therefore born from the
heart of the mining community, with the spirit of
fuel and fire at its core.
Large, small, delicate or sturdy, the
“Weihnachtspyramide,” or Christmas pyramid,
is an essential part of the beloved season.
Finding genuine, handmade Christmas
products is now a tedious task. A few local
places offer the best selections and service.
The best shop around the KMC is Wagners.
Frau Wagner lets customers shop and handle
the wares without interference, but easily
answers any questions with a big smile and
easy laughing. Many refer to her as “Mrs.
Christmas” due her congenial nature. Most
importantly: everything in her shop is genuine
European, mostly German from the Erzgebirge
Mountains. There are always new items from
new artisans that make coming back each year
to shop a real treat.
Perhaps you’d like to travel to the epicenter
of Christmas decorations. If so, take a road trip
to Seiffen, Germany. The 14th century village is
now a tourist dream for finding millions of glorious Christmas staples. The whole town feels
fueled by angel dust and candlelight. If you’re
a Christmas fanatic, you won’t be disappointed
with a weekend spent in the area.
Once a family selects and displays their
unique pyramid, it becomes easier to spot
how prevalent they are throughout Germany.
Huge pyramids are often displayed in the
middle town during Christmas market season.
It makes going home to your own pyramid that
much more fulfilling.
Be both forewarned and awed: The best pyramids are handmade out of delicate wood. Most
have thin platforms depicting various traditional
themes that rotate in a carousel-like fashion.
The spinning typically is powered by candlelight,
which fuels propellers above with their rising
heat. This can pose a danger, so make sure you
buy authentic pyramids, use the right candles,
and always provide supervision in order to prevent a dangerous mishap from occurring.
It may not be Christmas without a fire, so be
sure to make it the kind you look at and not the
kind you feel.
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Count the gingerbread men
& win a great prize!
As a Christmas treat for our readers, the KA is putting on a holiday
hunt. For today’s Special Holiday Edition, local businesses have
donated great prizes to give to our readers for participating in the
contest. Read on to find out how you can win.
CONTEST RULES:*
Flip through the newspaper and count the number of
gingerbread men you find hiding throughout the pages.
This page has an example of what the gingerbread man
looks like, and it also counts as one of the gingerbread men
in the hunt. Look carefully. These gingerbread men are
sneaky and notorious for hiding in small spaces!
When you think you’ve got the correct number of
gingerbread men, send that number in an email to
specialedition@advantipro.de with “Gingerbread man Hunt”

written in the subject line. Don’t forget to include your
first and last name, your APO address and a phone number
where you can be reached.
Emails will be accepted until midnight December 2nd.
Those contestants with the correct number of gingerbread
men will be entered into a drawing and have a chance at
winning one of the great prizes below!
Winners will be notified and have their names, along with
their prizes, printed in the next week’s edition of the KA.*

*ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

Deutsche Bahn
1st class tickets to Paris for two
(roundtrip from KL, free choice of date - depending on availability, overnight possible)
with a value of 636€
Saturn
1x Samsung TV, 3D LED-TV, 55 Zoll, Full HD, value 699€
1x Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 7.0 Lite Wi-Fi, black, 8GB, value 109€
1x Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 7.0 Lite Wi-Fi, black, 8GB, value 109€
TKS
Nokia Lumia 630, value 140€
Europa Galerie Saarbrücken
1 shopping voucher for 100€
Lifestyle Furniture
Wine box, value 100€
La Donna Dessous
1 shopping voucher for 100€
Gondwana – Das Praehistorium
2 family passes, each is good for 2 adults and 3 children

Proudly brought to you by

Find me and win one
of these great prizes!
o
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Winter
driving
dread:
by Dr. Krystal White, Contributing writer
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A case for functional phobia
The nightmares begin with the turning of the
fall leaves, and the dread rises around Halloween.
The fear goes hand in hand with Halloween candy
— just another autumn season tradition. That is
when I start to anticipate the coming of ice, snow
and the horrific black, frozen rain that thwarts my
naturally optimistic and analytical nature.
Confession: I am not a good driver in sunny conditions, which makes me one awful, fearful winter driver. Most of us lie to ourselves just a little
about how good we are in most endeavors: getting to work on time, opposing sugar, coming up
with clever words at scrabble, buying interesting
Christmas presents. Driving skills are no different.
Travel one click on the autobahn, however, and the
evidence is chasing our bumpers.
Most of us are mediocre behind the wheel at
best, subpar at status quo and downright dangerous at DEFCON 5. Then snow falls, and WATCH
OUT. It’s worse than the zombie apocalypse.
Most of the men in my life rate that they are
better drivers than me. The odds are that most
of them are right, but my recognition of my poor
abilities keeps me safe against the delusion that
I’m always safe. I hold firm that the more I question my driving acumen, the safer I (and society at

large) will be. It’s true: Men may be safer drivers,
but they are more at risk. The U.S. Department of
Transportation’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System
(FARS) reported the following: 71 percent of all
motor vehicle crash deaths in 2012 were males.
They account for 69 percent of pedestrian deaths,
87 percent of bicyclist deaths and 91 percent of
motorcyclist deaths.
OK, men. A little fear may actually be the
SAFEST thing for you when it comes to transporting yourself anywhere from point A to point B.
Then, Mother Nature’s heart goes cold. Whatever
your gender, here’s how winter impacts driving
conditions:
• It reduces visibility
• It impairs driver response time
• It lowers vehicle performance (i.e., traction,
stability and maneuverability)
• It impedes pavement friction
• It threatens roadway infrastructure
• It increases crash risk
• It clogs trafﬁc ﬂow
See? I assert that this winter driving dread is
warranted.
The numbers and research shocks me: On average, there are almost 6 million crashes in the

U.S. annually, and almost a quarter are related to
adverse weather (the figures come from 10-year
averages from 2002 to 2012 based on NHTSA
data).
Before you let the dread convince you to hibernate with your Apple TV for the next four months,
let’s rationally look at statistics. Although winter
driving is fraught with more risks, the truth is less
accidents occur during winter months. Actually,
most weather road crashes are not due to snow or
sleet or ice. Only a quarter of accidents are caused
by winter conditions. In reality, the numbers show
that 74 percent of crashes occur on wet pavement,
like during rainfall. This means it is more dangerous
to drive in spring or summer compared to winter.
Why could this be? When we assume the road is
safer than it is, or we are more capable drivers than
we are, we take unintentional risks, and therefore,
we are worse drivers.
A little anxiety can be a good thing. A small dose
of winter driving dread can go a long way in keeping me more alert, more careful and more safe.
I’ll have to remember not to let that dread “thaw”
come March when the spring season starts.
Or, I’ll get an Apple TV. They seem to be a very
effective means to not go anywhere.
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How saying ‘NO’ is healthy
Story and graphic by Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer
Children require a constant balance between giving
them attention and intentionally ignoring them — this
task is difficult to master. A parent’s motivation to raise
happy children often is at odds with teaching them how to
be responsible.
Raising a child also taxes your wallet. A 2014 U.S.
Department of Agriculture report estimated that new, middle income parents will spend around $241,080 to raise
their child. The cost of caring for children has risen almost
3 percent in the past three years alone, and that doesn’t
even include the cost of college.
Parents don’t enjoy spending so much, but they tend
to feel guilty if their children don’t have modern day amenities. Confusion and being conflicted are common. For
example, parents grumble about cell phones but continue
to pay the monthly fees. They complain about video game
use but purchase systems for main holidays.
The phrase “spoiling kids” emerged only in the past
30 years. The goal has become raising happy children
with high self esteems who always feel special. This trend
fuels a child centric market. In 2013, the average parent from the U.S. spent $371 on toys for each child. The
amount one child receives is minuscule in comparison to
the combined amount for all children globally — the toy
market grossed more than $84 billion in 2012.
Though splurging on your child from time to time and
always loving and respecting them leads to positive outcomes as adults, over indulging can prevent them from
learning how to cope with the limits and frustrations
inherent in adult life. If executed with consistency and
clarity, setting realistic limits and raising expectations for
a child should lead to success later in life.
Parents of spoiled children have difficulty with maintaining boundaries. A child is spoiled if he or she receives
what makes him or her happy in the moment without

effort or, more importantly, without having to work for it.
Sometimes it’s OK to treat our children; it’s even healthy
to splurge. But if your child is getting what he or she
wants immediately more than 75 percent of the time,
then it is time to reconsider your parenting strategy.
Parents must make a conscious list of things they will
support and things a child must learn or do by themselves. This list will change as the child ages. For example, you may pay for 100 percent of the clothes when
your child is in elementary school, and then only pay 50
percent of the clothes by the time they are in high school.
You may give them 30 minutes of screen time at the age
of 8 and then an hour at the age of 16. The child may be
expected to help put the groceries away at age 10 and
expected to cook a weekly meal for the family at age 17.
There are benefits of depriving children of things that
make them happy in the moment.

Consider:
1) research shows that the more effort we put into earning
something, the more we value it once we have it
2) practicing disappointment and how to get over it
builds coping skills
3) deprivation in the short term creates gratitude
4) delaying gratification as a child helps build discipline
as an adult.
Learning how to set limits takes patience and practice.
Experts, celebrities and professionals have written whole
books on how to set limits with a child. Local parenting
classes or providers can help parents feel a little less
confused on how to say “no” when it matters.
Children will thank you for it … just not right now.
(Dr. Krystal White is a pediatric psychologist specializing in healthy family habits and evaluation of developmental disorders)
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Christmas concert USAFE Band Dec. 12th
Friday Dec. 12th, 2014, 8p.m.
Location:
Fruchthalle, Fruchthallestr. 10
67655 Kaiserslautern

Holiday
shipping
through APO

Entrance is free but please get tickets in advance on
Friday Dec 5th from 2p.m. – 3:30p.m. at the
German-American Community Office, Lauterstrasse 2, 67655 Kaiserslautern

86 AW/HC BRINGS YOU THE 2014

CHRISTMAS
HRISTMAS TRE
TREE
LIGHTINGS

by Erin Elizabeth Eskew, Contributing writer
As the Christmas season approaches, military
families living abroad have a special opportunity
to connect with family and friends in the United
States through Christmas cards and presents from
their host country.
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Darian Lira, postmaster at
the Ramstein Northside Post Office, offered some
insight on getting holiday packages and letters to
their destinations in a timely fashion.
Christmas cards come in all sorts of beautiful
shapes and sizes. But when making their way
through the mail system, each side must fall
between the standard 5 to 11 ½ inch length or
extra postage will be charged, Lira said.
Cards must be less than a quarter inch thick
and weigh less than 13 ounces to be covered by a
regular postage stamp, he said.
“Normally, a family photo will not push the letter over its 13 ounce limit,” Lira said. “However, a
newsletter may. Also, if there is anything other than
paper enclosed in the card then a customs form
will be required.”
Customs forms are available at all the post
offices and can be picked up in advance. The
forms require basic information about the items in
the letter or package, the value of the items and
destination they are going to.
Part of the customs form will be affixed to the
letter or package at the post office and a receipt
will be given to the customer so they can track
their package.
Personalized wrapping and festive decorations
for Christmas packages may be fun, but they add
risks of a package being lost in the mail entirely.
Holiday wrapping on boxes can tear easily and
the address or postage can fall off, Lira said. A
non-reused box with a clear address is most recommended.
If festive decor is extremely important, consider drawing festive decorations directly on the
box or adding wrapping paper to the box after
the address is written on it, with cut outs for the
address and postage, so if the paper falls off, shipping information will remain intact.
While purchasing gifts for loved ones, keep in
mind alcoholic beverages, ammunition or explosives, perishable items, lithium batteries, nail polish and perfumes, and kinder eggs are all restricted items unable to be mailed through the APO.
Post office staff is happy to answer specific
questions about mailing a package or a letter, and
additional restrictions and other information is also
posted online at www.usps.com.
Once the mail leaves your local post office, it is
trucked to the Frankfurt Mail Terminal and separat-
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ed by destination hub, whether it is going to New
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Miami or numerous
other destinations, Lira said. Each of the local APO
post offices have their own shipment and work
separately — with the exception of the Northside
and Southside post offices on Ramstein, which
work together.
“All mail leaving our post office is shipped
via air from Frankfurt with the exception of mail
being sent from Ramstein to another APO within
Germany,” Lira said. That mail is transported by
truck, he said.
When sending packages and letters back to the
states, it is important to plan enough time for them
to travel to their desired locations.
For space available mail, the estimated delivery
time is between four and six weeks, Lira said. First
Class and Priority Mail, including most Christmas
cards, should take between seven to 10 days to
deliver, he said. Priority Mail Express is guaranteed
to arrive within three working days, not including
the day it was mailed or Sundays, Lira said.
As the holiday season gets busier, customers
can ask for an updated arrival estimate from the
postal worker processing their packages.
Mail coming to an APO box can come by plane
or by boat, depending on the method used to send
it. Family and friends sending packages to Germany
can check with commercial companies, post offices
and shipping companies to be sure whatever they
are mailing will arrive in a timely fashion.
“Every company processes their orders differently,” Lira said. “I would recommend reviewing
the company’s shipping policies prior to placing
an order.”
In addition to understanding a company’s shipping methods and speeds, customers should note
that various companies still will not ship to APO
addresses.
“We don’t have a listing of those exact companies. The best way to find out is to actually check
on the company’s site to ensure that they will ship
to APOs,” Lira said. “If a company will not send
to an APO address the only real workaround is to
have items sent to a family member or friend in the
states and have them ship the product.”
Some packages may take longer than others to
deliver based on the mail type, the location of origin, improper addresses or weather at the origin,”
Lira added.
The APO system does not work hand-in-hand
with the German post office, so they cannot compare transit times or costs, Lira said. But packages
mailed to the U.S. will generally cost less to ship
through an APO box.

real watches for real people

Oris Big Crown
ProPilot Altimeter
Patented automatic
mechanical movement
with mechanical altimeter
Matt-satin stainless steel case
Water resistant to 10 bar/100 m
www.oris.ch

Goldschmiede

Stephanie Berberich

Watches & hand-made Jewelry
Schneiderstraße 13
67655 Kaiserslautern
T (0631) 414 06 54
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The innovative sweet potato
Story and photos by
Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer

(almost a year!), contains multiple healthy nutrients and is
highly palatable. Despite taking more than 200 years to
be widely accepted throughout
the world, the staple is now
eaten more than Irish potatoes or corn. In 2012 alone,
more than 2.6 billion pounds of
sweet potatoes were produced
in the United States. That’s
nothing compared to production from other parts of the
world: China produces 80 million tons, Africa 14 million tons,
and Central and South America
about 2 million tons. Although
they may look or taste similar, sweet potatoes belong to
a completely different family
than the white potato or the

T

he sweet potato
rightfully takes
center stage during the traditional
American meal of
Thanksgiving. As a staple side
dish or dazzling dessert, vegans to carnivores gnaw on this
amazing tuber with delight.
The history of the sweet
potato has always been innovative. Columbus and his
explorers discovered the
sweet potato over 500 years
ago and quickly discovered its
virtues. It is easily harvested,
withstands long transportation

yam (and it’s safe to assume
that even if you buy a “yam”
in the states, it’s really a sweet
potato!)
Athletes, dietitians and even
kings have pointed out the
multiple benefits of the sweet
potato: It’s a great balance of
starch and power house vitamins, and it’s flavor is versatile.
Rich in beta carotene, vitamin
A and vitamin C, they may
be the most nutrient dense
source of carbohydrates available. Research has shown that
the sweet potato can help regulate blood sugar and has antiinflammatory pore properties.
Balanced between savory
and sweet dishes, the sweet
potato continues to be the

Sweet Potato Dumplings
Serves 8 (4 dumplings each)
Fresh, light sweet potato and smoked salmon dumplings
are a cinch to prepare
INGREDIENTS:
12 ounces smoked salmon, cut into
thumb sized bites
1 cup smashed sweet potato puree
(see preparation note)
2 scallions, minced
2 teaspoons minced garlic
2 teaspoons fresh, peeled, minced
ginger
Kosher salt
24 small, round gyoza wrappers
Egg whites
1 tablespoon oil
Tzatziki sauce

make sweet
potato puree

HOW TO

DIRECTIONS:
• Mix together the smoked salmon, sweet
potato puree, scallions, minced garlic, kosher
salt and ginger.
• Fill the gyoza wrappers with a teaspoon of filling at

perfect
main
ingredient for
our holiday fare.
Selecting them
doesn’t
mean
compromising on
a commitment to a
healthy lifestyle during
celebration months. Whether
you’re looking for the taste of
tang or spice, perhaps crave
comfort, the sweet potato
won’t disappoint.
Want to grow your own? Try
it out! Green thumbs can “regrow” sweet potatoes from
any organic one that has big,
old “eyes” growing on it. Cut
out four or five big, square
pieces with an eye on it and
leave them sitting at room

temperature for three days to
dry. Plant the dry pieces with
the eye facing upward in a
large pot, with about only 4
to 5 inches of soil. When you
start to see room, slowly add
more soil.
Here are some recipes
that will be sure to stop the
show for your festive get
togethers!

a time. Pinch shut with fingers. Brush each dumpling with egg white.
• Fry the dumplings. The perfect dumpling will have a crispy, golden
underside. Heat the oil in a pan to high heat. Line the pan with dumplings, making sure they don’t touch. Let them fry for two minutes, or until their bellies are golden. Add 1/3 cup of
water to the
pan, and then place a lid
on top. This will now steam and
cook the dumplings. Allow them to cook
for about five minutes. Remove the
lid. The dumplings should look a bit
wrinkly now, but go ahead and let
them cook for another two minutes without the lid on. They are
now ready to serve (they are best
served piping hot, so don’t cook
the dumplings until right before you
serve them).
• Dollop with tzatziki sauce.
NOTE:
Tzatziki sauce is a garlic herb sour creamlike sauce great for spreads and dipping. Find it
next to pre-made dips or in the cream cheese section of most German grocery stores or the commissary.

To make sweet potato puree, cut a large sweet potato in half.
Roast for 60 minutes at 200 degrees Celsius. Cool for 30 minutes. Scoop smashed puree out once cooled. Store separately.
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Sweet potato curry stew (vegan)
Serves 8

Raisins, apples, sweet potatoes and
rich, creamy coconut broth make
this dish the perfect harmony to
any main white meat.
INGREDIENTS:
3 tablespoons coconut oil
2 large, sliced sweet onions
5 garlic cloves, chopped
2 tablespoons curry powder
2 cans of full fat coconut
milk
16 ounces vegetable stock
4 cups sweet potatoes, peeled
and cubed
2 cups green apples, cubed
1 can organic garbanzo beans
1/2 cup slivered almonds
1 cup golden raisins
1/2 cup shredded,
unsweetened
coconut

DIRECTIONS
• To make the coconut curry base, heat a large
skillet to medium heat. Add the coconut oil into
the pan along with the sweet onions and garlic.
Cook until onions are translucent.
• Add the curry powder. Stir vigorously over
the heat for a minute. Add two cans of coconut
milk. Stir. Add in 16 ounces of vegetable stock.
• Add the coconut curry base mixture into the
crockpot, and set to low heat. Submerge the
sweet potatoes (large chunks) into the crock
pot.
• Let cook for 6 hours, or until the sweet potatoes are tender.
• Add the green apples, garbanzo beans, slivered almonds, raisins and shredded coconut.
• Let cook on low for an hour, then stir.
• Once cooled, place mixture in the fridge
overnight or at least 6 hours. This allows the
flavors to marry together.
• Reheat on the stove before serving, over
medium low heat, for about 20 to 30 minutes.

Flourless Sweet
Potato Brownies
Serves 8
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup sweet potato puree (see preparation
note on Page 8)
1/3 cup maple syrup
4 tablespoons coconut oil or butter
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
2 tablespoons heavy cream
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/3 cup dark chocolate chips
Nutmeg, for garnish
Almonds, for garnish

DIRECTIONS
• Prepare one cup of sweet
potato puree (see preparation
note on Page 8)
• Mix the maple syrup and coconut oil or butter over high speed.
• Add the eggs, vanilla and pumpkin pie spice.
• Add in the sweet potato mash, cocoa
powder, heavy cream and baking powder.
Continue to mix. Finally, add in the chocolate
chips.
• Grease an 8x8 brownie pan and preheat the
oven to 180 degrees Celsius.
• Pour batter into the pan. Bake for 18 to 22
minutes.

• Check if the batter is set by placing a knife in
the middle of the batter. If it comes out clean,
remove the brownies and allow to cool for at
least 10 minutes.
• Garnish with nutmeg and almonds.
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Christmas in Augsburg
by Amanda Hayward, Contributing writer

Angels harmonizing, spotlights beaming, Advent
coming to life — all of this
only begins to describe the
Augsburg Christmas market.
The market, located in southwest
Bavaria, opens every year before the first
Advent Sunday, and this year’s opening
ceremony took place Monday. The market hours continue through
Christmas Eve.
The Augsburg “Christkindlesmarkt,” or Christmas
market, is one of the oldest
and most beautiful markets
in Germany dating back to
1498. Alina Stonner from
Consumer Protection and
Market for Augsburg said one
thing that sets the market apart
from others is its central location directly in front of the city’s
historical town hall.
“The Augsburger Christkindlesmarkt is
very historic,” she said. “This makes it so
special. It still gives you the feeling of home
when you walk over it.”
The 16th century Renaissance-style
Perlach Tower, which stands about 230
feet high next to the city hall, exemplifies
the town hall square, where 102 decorated
booths filled with handmade crafts, mulled
wine, chocolate covered chestnuts, gingerbread and Christmas decorations stand.

Surrounding the city center are 36 more
booths. Stonner said it is hard to say which
booth is the most popular this year, but
“there are two special ones.” One of these
special booths sells handcrafted
crucifixes, and the other sells
handcrafted figures for it’s live
Nativity scene. This so happens
to reflect on the market’s Advent
calendar theme: the religious
aspect of Christmas.

Beginning Monday and continuing
through Dec. 23, the city hall’s windows
will be transformed into a giant Advent calendar, wholeheartedly designed by graphic
art students at the Augsburg University of
Applied Sciences. One window is opened
every day at 4:45 p.m. with the exception of Christmas eve when the window is
opened at 11:30 a.m.
The market also includes the “Engelsspiel,”
or Angel’s Performance, where 24 “angels”
appear in the windows of city hall, bringing
the Advent calendar to life. In this 37-year-

long tradition, the angels stand on the
balconies over the town, raising their horns
and playing their music to the town square
below. Each angel is chosen carefully and
must meet at least two specifications: be

tall enough to be viewed from the city hall’s
balconies and have danced ballet in the
past so they can gracefully perform “fluent
angelic movements.”
The “Engelsspiel” can be seen at 6 p.m.
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, except on
Dec. 23 when the angels appear at 7 p.m.
Also at the market, make sure to take a
stroll along the Christmas-themed streets,
including Angel Street, Gingerbread Lane
and Fairytale Street.
This year’s theme on Fairytale Street is
“Christmas with gnomes and trolls.” On
this street, located in downtown Augsburg,
visitors will find detailed and beautifully

decorated shop windows. Fairytale Street is
perfect for children.
Augsburg is located in southwestern
Bavaria, about an hour from Munich. Because
it is a bit of a drive from the KMC, it might be
beneficial to make it a weekend trip.
Axel Jäckle from the Augsburg marketing department suggests
taking the train on a Saturday
morning and checking into a
hotel in front of town hall. Next,
go on a city sightseeing tour,
which can be booked through
the city’s tourist office.
“After that, stroll through the
Christmas market and enjoy the
culinary delights and, of course,
the mulled wine,” Jäckle said.
After walking through the market,
do some shopping in the pedestrian
zone, take the kids to the children’s
Christmas market and make it back in
time for the Angel’s Performance at
6 p.m. On Sunday, take the children to
the exotic animal Nativity scene at the
Augsburg Zoo, or explore the town’s history by visiting the new Fugger und Welser
Erlebnismuseum, a museum that tells the
story of how the Fugger and Welser families made their fortunes in the 16th century.
“It´s an interactive museum with lots of
information, especially designed for kids,”
Jäckle said.
For more information on the Christmas
market, getting to Augsburg, city events
and hotel accommodations, visit www.ukaugsburgerchristkindlesmarkt.com.
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Come to our

Medieval Christmas Market
at “Lichtenburg” Castle (next to Kusel)
Saturday, Nov. 29 + Sunday, Nov. 30

• Great food, medieval atmosphere, sword fighting shows,
kids activities, fire-eaters, medieval music…

We are looking forward to your visit.
FREE entrance, FREE parking

For directions go to: www.burglichtenberg-weihnachtsmarkt.de

K’town Advent
Christmas Market (City-Center)

Nov. 24 – Dec. 23

Arts and Crafts Market (Fruchthalle) Nov. 24 – Dec. 21
Christmas Market Edith-Stein-Haus
(Engelsgasse 1/Altstadt)
Nov. 29 – Dec. 07
Shopping Sunday (City)

Nov. 30

Ice Skating Rink
(on the Garden Fair)

Nov. 21 – Feb. 15

New Year’s Eve Market
(City Center)

Dec. 27– Dec. 30

Christmas Market

November 28, 2014
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Arts & Crafts
in the Heart
of the old town
24th Annual
Christmas Market
in the Edith-Stein-Haus

Fairytale Advent

29th November 2014
until
7th December 2014

Sat + Sun from
11am - 6pm
Mon - Fri from
12am - 6pm

Where:

Edith-Stein-Haus
Engelsgasse 1
67655 Kaiserslautern

On Sunday, November 30th,
twenty additional exhibitors
will be at the Christmas market

Page 13

MERRY CHRISTMAS IN
SAARBRÜCKEN
Charming Saarbrücken Christkindl Market
C
November 24 to December 23
with “Flying Santa” daily

Long Shoppiing Nigh
ht,
Dec. 13 (til midnight)
www.christkindlmarkt-sb.de
Enjoy the season &
beautiful Saarbrücken!
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Nachitah Brown
“We call it house hopping. We start at my grandma’s house and then go from there visiting family
all day.”

Maj. Bradley Damschen
“For me it starts back … when my wife and I
started asking our children what they would like
for Christmas … I enjoy watching the generation
of the Christmas list and the attention to detail
that is given to this magical list. Most importantly,
I enjoy … times spent with loved ones and celebrating our faith.”

Airman 1st Class Magda Guick
“Every year we have a gift exchange with over 50
people, trying to give each other the most obscure
gifts. No present is allowed to be worth over $10,
so it’s always a competition to see who can give
the most outrageous or creative gift. I always end
up with the game of Risk, no matter how many
times I try to give it back!”

Tony Dingwell
“I have a German family, so we have lots of family
traditions. I enjoy putting up lights with my son.”

Kaiserslautern American

Pfc. Laurel Patterson
“On Christmas morning we explore our stockings
and open our Santa presents, then my aunt takes
all of the kids to the movies in our pajamas.”

Mike James
“My wife and I (have gone) skiing in the Alps
every year for the past 20 years … It feels like
going home.”

Man on the
Street
We asked:
What is your favorite
holiday tradition?

Katy Bell
“Probably getting the tree together, decorating the
tree and making and decorating sugar cookies.”

Staff Sgt. Brittany Bojorquez
“Family gatherings, like eating ham and turkey all
together as a family.”

November 28, 2014

Christian Moore
“Christmas carols. Something about Christmas
carols gets you in the mood. Singing with your
family, eating popcorn and drinking apple cider
too.”

Xander Graham
“Setting up the tree and putting ornaments on it
— and eating sugar cookies.”

Traci Smith
“I think probably decorating the tree. I like to
decorate. Me, personally, I’m pretty subtle, but the
rest of my family likes the tree big and colorful. It’s
typically just family and friends and we do it on
Thanksgiving Day — that’s our tradition.”

Airman 1st Class Kendall Hill
“My favorite Christmas tradition is sitting in front
of the fire, drinking eggnog, singing Christmas
carols with the family and just enjoying each
other’s presence.”

November 28, 2014
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ORO and Manin have
found their place here.
EUROPA GALERIE
About half of the stores
SAARBRÜCKEN
are reserved for clothing.
Another 15 percent of the
buildings are reserved for
food, such as REWE, and
Now it’s here!
other
everyday goods shops.
1
The new Food Lounge opens Dec
There are also several cafes
and restaurants that take
This is a great place to meet,
chat and relax! Come and dis- advantage of the charming
cover this great shopping mall atmosphere of the most beautiful building with its generous
in the charming city of Saarinterior and exterior terraces
brücken. Get in the spirit with
and interesting history.
its fantastic Christmas decoThe companies in Europarations, and enjoy relaxed
Galerie benefit from its exChristmas shopping.
cellent location. It connects
Europa-Galerie is always
the pedestrian zone with the
worth a visit. This attractive
central station and is easily
shopping mall features 110
stores with a focus on fashion. accessible by public transportation. More than 1,000
Many stores not represented
parking spaces are available
in town settled in the gallery,
to motorists. To help you find
such as Gerry Weber, G-Star,
your parking space again after
Triumph, Zero and Comma.
a long day of shopping, make
But you will also find other
sure to memorize the color of
well-known brands, including
Mango, Leiser, Swarovski and your parking area, because
the individual spaces are not
Starbucks. Even local and
numbered!
regional companies such as
Come discover this great
TeeStricker, Amadeus Cafe,
Jumex, Eyes&amp, More, Cafe shopping mall.
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EUROPA GALERIE

Tel. 0681-755-9555-0

SAARBRÜCKEN

www.europagalerie.de

Trierer Straße 1

Hours :

66111 Saarbrücken

Mon-Sat 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The
.
e
g
n
u
o
L
d
o
Fo
Our place
to meet.
Opening Dec 1,
1st floor

110 stores | 1,050 parking lots | Trierer Straße | 66111 Saarbrücken | mon - sat 9:30 - 20 | europagalerie.de
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FIND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE!
The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone or Android

Recently moved to Germany?
Use your FIND-IT GUIDE APP to find
spiritual guidance!
Don’t know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Photos by C. Finke, Hornberg palace

Visit Hornberg palace
Courtesy of Hornberg Palace

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: noon
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

The location of Hornberg palace makes it one of a kind.
The views from its position high above the romantic, little
town of Hornberg in the Black Forest are phenomenal. The
castle and town are known for an event that took place during the 16th century — the “Hornberger Schiessen,” or the
Hornberg Cannonade. This blunder
was immortalized by the famous
German poet and playwrite Friedrich
Schiller in his work “Die Räuber” (the
Robbers).
Today the palace with its historical
past is home to a romantic hotel that
is situated high on a hill in a magnificent park complete with medieval
castle ruins that provide the perfect
setting for an unforgettable visit. The
three-star hotel in the former palace
is the ideal setting for vacations, conferences and for celebrations, such
as wedding receptions, anniversaries
and birthdays. It is fitting for relaxation, as well as adventure.
The impressive scenery and
breathtaking views of the Black
Forest offer guests a paradise that
invites them to relaxing walks or
active hikes, even in the winter
months. What could be more beautiful than a brisk walk through the snow-covered Black Forest
followed by a relaxing evening dinner in a palace hotel?
In harmony with the beautiful Black Forest scenery, the
hotel restaurant offers new and creative interpretations of

traditional hearty meals and Black Forest specialties. The
recipes are based on regional products and game from the
local hunt. Come see and taste for yourself! The fact can’t be
denied: the chef enjoys his work!
A special experience not to be missed is a welcome
drink followed by a medieval knight’s
dinner in the legendary rock grotto
beneath the palace. But the highlights for connoisseurs and romantics are the “Menus of the Season”
and the candlelight dinners. “Light
My Fire,” for example, is a medley of
five courses that includes a Palace
Aperitif. On Saturday evenings, piano
music accompanies this pleasurable
dining experience. Take time out to
relax and rest. And, of course, special
diets can be accommodated, and
lactose or gluten-free dishes can
be served.
Wines from the local region of
Baden dominate the wine cellar, but
specially selected international wines
round out the wine list.
Schloss Hornberg is not difficult to reach; it is located in the
Black Forest between Gutach
and Triberg on the B-33. The
address is Auf dem Schlossberg 1, 78132 Hornberg/
Schwarzwald. To make a reservation, call 0783396550. For more information, visit their website at www.
schloss-hornberg.de.

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

The Find-It Guide

8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

2015 EDITION

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

COMING SOON!

Lutheran Church

The 2015 edition of
THE FIND-IT GUIDE
will hit town
December 8th!

AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag43184,
KdNr.10812, StichwortFIG 2015 is
coming soon, FarbenTechnikSetzerMan VertreterVerlag BesonderheitNur
txt übernehmen Größe (SPxMM)1x70
Ausgaben10 Woche48/2014

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

To set up a pick-up or delivery call:

0631-30 33 55 94

or email: ads@finditguide.com
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Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Battle of the Bulge:
Fight off unwanted holiday weight gain

Christmas market food stalls; plates of festive cookies, pies, cakes and candies; parties; and celebrations all
tempt us during the holiday season. If adults feel inclined
to indulge in lots of treats this time of year, consider what
most children feel: free reign!
Adults may worry about the consequences in the back
of their minds, but most children don’t have the capacity to
consider how what feels good in the short term may be bad
in the long term. Even children who are overweight tend not
to associate what they are eating now to how they feel in
regards to their body shape later.
Research shows that most men gain two pounds of
weight between Thanksgiving and New Year’s, and most
women gain one pound of extra weight. This weight sticks
around. Since we don’t lose it over the warm months of
spring and summer, the weight just adds up. A National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey focused on adults
25 to 44 years old who were most at risk discovered that the
body weight measured at 10-year intervals increased by an
average of 3.4 percent in men and 5.2 percent in women.
Being overweight just doesn’t make us feel merry and
bright. It is associated with social problems, health risks
and emotional difficulties. If we continue to eat without
intention, we will add this fat to our bodies and also to our
spirits. Here are five ways you can prevent unhealthy and
unhappy weight gain during the holiday season:
» Make the hard to imagine stick: Teach your children about how people gain weight. As an example, take
four sticks of butter and have each child hold them in one
hand. This is equal to one pound of fat. Have them hold it
to their bellies, their thighs, their legs. Do this every week,
preferably on Sunday night before the week ramps up. By
starting the week with a clear awareness of what we don’t
want, many people can make better choices. Tell them that
when they feel tempted to imagine the sticks of butter. This
imagery could help them make better food choices.
» Watch breads and sweet treats: This time of year,
AN
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carbs are often over consumed. A carb heavy diet often
leads to water retention, which leads to bloating and feeling
heavier than you are. Insist on one sweet indulgence per day.
If you have a holiday lunch, have salad for dinner. Choose
one splurge at a Christmas market, and bring packed healthy
options for the rest of the outing that day. Limit fast food
(heavy in carbs, fat and salt) to two times a week.
» Bring your own water: Keep water available and
visible in the car, in the kitchen, on the desk at work and
in children’s backpacks. Children who don’t need to gain
weight should always drink water before every meal.
Research shows adults who gulped two cups of water
before meals shed 40 percent more weight over a 12-week
period, and another found that drinking water before meals
naturally led to eating less. At home, try to encourage children to drink a cup of water after every time they use the
bathroom. You’ll notice a big difference!
» Watch special drinks: Refuse to have juice or soda
in the home from Thanksgiving to New Year’s. Since you’re
eating more sugary foods during this time of year, your
children will miss these drinks at home less. Adults should
monitor and watch their alcohol consumption. Excess alcohol is a huge culprit in heart attacks, physical problems and
weight gain. Give yourself a quota for how many drinks you
should have the entire week, and budget them out. If you
need to lose weight, shoot for under three drinks.
» Moving rituals: Most families create food traditions. Families should create holiday physical activity rituals. Rituals could include turkey “trots” in the morning, an
hour walk between dinner and dessert, a physical playtime
break (think Wii!) or a “who can get the most steps” contest
on Black Friday.
For more assistance, talk with your family health provider about ways to help your family battle the annual bulge.
(Dr. Krystal White is a pediatric psychologist specializing
in healthy family habits and evaluation of developmental
disorders)
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STAY
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Story and photo by Dr. Krystal White, Contributing writer

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

You get better results when you pray
for people, not talk about them!

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

KMC Assembly
of God Church

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

(5-",).' 4(% 3)..%2 %8!,4).' 4(% 3!6)/2
!.$ 02/-/4).' (/,).%33
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

Ramstein Air Base Chapel
Holiday Schedule - December 2014
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
Saturday, 6 December
Liturgy for St. Nicholas
Kapaun Chapel, 0900
Wednesday, 24 December
Christmas Matins and Liturgy for the
Nativity
Kapaun Chapel, 1800
JEWISH COMMUNITY
Tuesday, 16 December
Hanukkah Celebration/Pizza Dinner
South Chapel Synagogue, 1800
EPISCOPAL SERVICE
Sunday, 21 December
Lessons and Carols, 1030
Wednesday, 24 December
Christmas Eve Service, 1600
Kapaun Chapel
KOREAN SERVICE
Thursday, 25 December
Service, 1100, South Chapel
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Wednesday 3 & 10 December
Advent Confessions
Ramstein North Chapel, 1600-1900
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
Monday, 8 December
Masses - Holy Day of Obligation
Ramstein North Chapel,
0700, 1130 & 1730

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Wednesday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 1700
Christmas Mass During the Night
Pre-Mass Caroling, 2330
Ramstein North Chapel, 2400
Thursday, 25 December
Christmas Morning Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900
Wednesday, 31 December
Mary, Mother of God Vigil Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 1730
Thursday, 1 January
Mary, Mother of God
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900 Mass
PROTESTANT COMMUNITY
Wednesdays, 3, 10 & 17 Dec
Liturgical Advent Service
1800 Soup Supper
1900 Service
Ramstein South Chapel
Wednesday, 24 December
Liturgical Candle Light
Christmas Eve Service with Communion
Ramstein South Chapel, 2000
Wednesday, 24 December
Contemporary/Traditional
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Ramstein North Chapel, 1930
Wednesday, 31 December
Gospel Service
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service
Vogelweh Chapel, 2300
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by Erin Elizabeth Eskew, Contributing writer

Courtesy of filmfoto / Shutterstock.com

Christmas Traditions

Kristina Robinson grew up in Nuremberg, Germany, celebrating Christmas according to local
traditions. Traveling with her Army husband, Robinson has come to celebrate holidays in keeping
with whatever country they are living in at the time.
The primary difference Robinson noted is when presents are opened. While living in the
United States, the Robinsons open their presents on Christmas Day, but when in Germany, the
children open all of their presents on Christmas Eve.
Christmas preparations began toward the end of November for Robinson and her family
growing up.
“That is when we put up our decorations and the Christmas wreath,” Robinson said.
Many German families begin the celebration of Christmas with the first Sunday of Advent,
lighting symbolic candles each week leading up to Christmas.
Christmas cookies, gingerbread houses, Nativity scenes and carved, wooden nutcrackers are
all staple traditions in German homes. Cities will often light the streets and decorate their town
squares in preparation for the holidays.
Robinson enjoys traditional German Christmas markets, which open toward the end of
November with their festive food, decorations and unique vendors.
“I was born and raised in Nuremberg, Germany, which is known worldwide to have the
best Christmas market — and I agree,” Robinson said.
Robinson made personalized stockings for each member of
her family, and they also decorate with special ornaments.
“I like to decorate the house with a few ‘Weihnachtssterne,’ a
plant that adds to the Christmas feel,” Robinson said. “It is
also called Adventsstern or Poinsettia. As a child, we also had a
Christmas pyramid — a wooden pyramid with different levels and
decorations on it.”
A propeller on top would spin from the heat of candles lit on each
level. For more information on the Christmas pyramid, see Page 2.
Christmas holiday traditions in Germany include several special
days, rather than just Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
On Dec. 6, many German families celebrate “Sankt Nikolaus Tag,”
or Saint Nicolas Day, a day commemorating the legend of the historic figure who was known
for giving gifts.
“We would put our freshly scrubbed winter boots outside our room the night before, and in
the morning they would be filled with chocolate and a little gift,” Robinson said.
While most of the decorations would have been put up at the end of November, the Christmas
tree was saved for last in the Robinson home.
Amid Christmas movies, games, cookies and sweets, childhood anticipation of Christmas
gifts and surprises grew stronger for Robinson and her siblings while they waited to be called
downstairs on Christmas Eve.
On Christmas Eve all of the children — and even now as adults — would be sent to the
second floor to wait together in one room until evening. They would wait there while her parents
rearranged the furniture and set up the Christmas tree complete with presents under and around
it for their Christmas celebration. The German Christmas tree, or “Tannenbaum,” is generally
topped with a Christmas star or an angel figurine.
While traditionally German Christmas trees were decorated with real candles, many families
choose to decorate with lights shaped like candles to avoid the fire hazard.
“My mom would come check on us, bring us more snacks and Kinder Glühwein,” Robinson
said. “When it was dark outside, we would be told to get dressed. We would wear pretty dresses
and suits for the boys. Then my parents would call us downstairs.”
The children all lined up outside the closed living room doors, listening to the festive sound
of Christmas carols on the other side — this is Robinson’s favorite Christmas memory, she said.
“My mom would ring a little bell, which means the Christkind (Christ Child) would now come
and bring our presents,” Robinson said. “That was always so special, and now as adults it still
is!”
After the bell rang, the children were allowed to enter the decorated living room.
“It was magic every time,” Robinson said. “My parents would also burn a little evergreen so
the smell, lights and music was just beautiful!”

One year, Robinson recalls a particularly special present.
“I was given a big, purple puppet theater with my name in blue letters written on it,” Robinson
said. “It was as tall as I was at that time and had cute curtains so I could open and close it
properly.”
After opening their presents — and of course playing with them a little — the family shared
a special Christmas meal.
The Christmas Eve feast typically consisted of homemade potato salad, a variety of bratwurst
and other sausages that were purchased from the butcher earlier that morning.
“A lot of people like to eat fish as well,” Robinson said.
After the Christmas Eve dinner, the Robinsons continued to celebrate together as a family.
“We would usually watch some Christmas movies together before bedtime,” Robinson said.
On Christmas Day, the festivities continued with a huge breakfast feast and more fun with
their presents.
On Christmas Day, traditionally, roasted pork or beef with knödel (dumplings) is served with
red cabbage or sauerkraut and gravy.
“My mom would make us try a new homemade dessert each year,
which was fun,” Robinson said.
Glühwein was a special Christmas treat to drink. A non-alcoholic
substitute, Kinder Glühwein, is also available for the children. Wine
and other hot beverages, such as tea, hot chocolate and Christmas
Punch, were also served.
“Before lunch we would usually have extended family come for
a visit and we would spend some time together,” Robinson said.
That afternoon the family traditionally watched “A Christmas
y photo
es
Carol.”
rt
u
o
C
Robinson met her husband, 1st Sgt. Charles Robinson III, in
2002 when he graduated Army Infantry Training and was assigned to his
first duty station in Kitzingen, Germany.
“We got married on July 30, 2004, while he was home for R&R during his deployment to
Iraq,” Robinson said. “He left a few days after our wedding to finish the second half of the tour.”
After his time in Iraq, the Robinsons lived in Fort Bliss, Texas, from August 2005 through
December 2007 and in Fort Sill, Oklahoma, from February 2011 until they moved to the
Kaiserslautern area in February of this year.
While in the U.S., the Robinsons incorporated some American traditions into their Christmas
celebrations for their children Grace, 8, Charles IV, 4, and Reese, 3.
“I loved the excitement of going to sleep on Christmas Eve knowing that Christmas magic will
happen overnight,” Robinson said.
She also grew to love all the American Christmas decorations, including Christmas pajamas
and slippers, she said.
“I also enjoy having the tree up the entire month of December,” Robinson said. “It contributes
to getting into the Christmas spirit.”
As much as Robinson enjoyed an American flare on her Christmas celebration, she was disheartened with how commercialized the holiday had become in the U.S.
“You would just get bombarded with ads in September and October, and it would put pressure on a lot of families,” Robinson said. “I know a lot of people even take out loans to buy crazy
expensive gifts for their kids, and that was just a little sad.”
Regardless of which country the Robinsons are living in, Christmas is a very special time of
year in their home.
“The entire month is just magical, and the anticipation just builds up every day,” Robinson
said. “Now that our kids are not babies anymore, we make it a priority to teach them the true
meaning of Christmas — the birth of baby Jesus. We teach them to be especially kind and giving in the Christmas season.”
Even though gifts remain a wonderful part of the Christmas season, Robinson said she wants
her children to realize they are not the most important thing.
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The Drink of the Season
I

Courtesy of AdvantiPro

n a few plain words, glühwein is a mulled wine — a wine combined with spices and typically served warm.
And those who have tried it know how to enjoy it: outside with
friends on a wintry evening, when the air is crisp, daylight has
gone early and a scent of cinnamon and cloves fills the air. When the
drink’s sweet heat saturates your body, you know that Christmas is
right around the corner.
Whatever the national name — Nordic Glögg, British mulled wine
or Romanian Vin Fiert – glühwein has a long tradition. One of the
oldest cookery books, “De Re Coquinaria,” of Ancient Rome, shows
how to prepare “Conditum Paradoxum,” a spiced wine served hot.
The Austrian versions are called “jager tea” and “punsch.” Though
the latter actually originates from an Indian beverage made from
sugar, spices and water, jager tea is an Austrian speciality prepared
with rum and has become a popular apres-ski drink in the Alps.
Fortunately, there are many versions of glühwein, even some without
alcohol, so everybody can enjoy this seasonal drink.
Once the winter season has arrived, many people flock to the
nearest Christmas market to enjoy a glass of glühwein. On average,
a cup of glühwein costs €2, which doesn’t include the additional
€2 “pfand,” or deposit, that is charged on each mug. The deposit is
returned to you after you return the glass.
If you prefer to drink this treat at home, check out these recipes.
The simple and original version is quick and easy: Mix ¾ liter of
red wine and ¼ liter of water, three cloves, two cinnamon sticks and
two pieces of star anise, and heat it up slowly without boiling. Cut

one lemon and ½ orange into slices and add them. Leave the heat
on for one hour, then remove the fruits and spices and finally season
it with sugar to taste.
This recipe can be adjusted to personal taste. Some people add
one liter of water and one liter of red wine with ¼ liter brandy, two
angostura bitters and one spoon full of cardamon, instead of star
anise and lemon.
✶✶✶
You can also purchase the pre-mixed glühwein and add a bit of
rum and amaretto, seven cloves, two sticks of cinnamon and slices
of orange.
✶✶✶
Another option is to combine one liter of dry white wine with the
contents of a vanilla stick, 50 grams of dried cranberries or sour
cherries, and four spoons of maple syrup.
✶✶✶
For “kinder glühwein,” the non-alcoholic version for children, there
are also many versions: Mix 1.5 liter of fruit tea (e.g., cherry tea)
with ¾ liter grape juice, then add two cloves, a bit of cinnamon, two
spoons of lemon juice and sugar.
If cooking isn’t your cup of glühwein, there is always help around
the corner. Most supermarkets will offer bottles of glühwein with or
without alcohol or “glühfix,” an infusion bag with a mixture of spices.
Just heat the wine or juice, add the bag and let it simmer.
Finally, don’t forget to drink it outside; there is nothing like a warming cup of glühwein when it’s freezing cold outside.
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VAT at selected stores | 130 shops | mon - sat 9:30 - 20:00 | convenient in-house parking | easy to find – follow the signs (city-center) | www.saarpark-center.de | Stummplatz 1 | 66538 Neunkirchen
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www.frank-korbwaren.de

Ambiente & Design

Basket D ca. 14 x 4 in. w/o deco

€4.95

December
Special

Large selection
scented- and oth in
er candle
diff. sizes/colors s,

Offer valid as long as stocks last!
Hours: Mon - Fri: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel.: 06391-3100
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Celebrating 1 Year in Business!

uitar
Accoustic G .
Nov 29, 7 p.m
!
No entr y fee

Dail
Daily
D
ily open from 5pm-10pm.
Closed on Wednesdays.

Homemade
Italian food
in a cozy
atmosphere
Josephine Franco
Hauptstr. 43 • 66879 Kollweiler

November 28, 2014

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
10 years serving
the military community!

Special Military price

Now taking
reservations for Xmas Parties

PARTY CATERING

0176
6416
7613

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 23:30
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 23:30

 Parking available

Tel: 0 63 85 - 99 31 979

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL

We wish everyone
a Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

since 1985

Open every day!
Kaiserstr. 137 • 66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

VISIT US ALSO OUTSIDE ON KMC MALL
ITALIAN PIZZA, CREPES, CAPPUCCINO, FLAMMKUCHEN!

We wish ever
yone Mer
& a Happy N ry Christmas
ew Year!

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

H

Weekly specials at Kaiser’s!
Tue Pasta w/free salad
Fri à la carte
Wed Schnitzel with
Sat à la carte
salad & side dish 7€
Sun Tarte flambee 6€
Thu Steak 11 oz. 16.50€
Pizza (12”) 5€
Opening hours: daily from
11am to 1.30pm & after 5pm
Sat: from 5pm · Monday closed

Phone: 06374 - 91 55 35
Hauptstr. 31 · 67686 Mackenbach
(5 minutes from Ramstein AB)

www.kaisersmackenbach.de

 Merry Christmas and a happy New Year!



Direct
Factory
Sale



Fresh meat sausage
specialist
www.primaveramexican.com

Great rates Excellent quality!

December Special
Schwenk-Steaks (Classic, Black-Pepper or Garlic)
Baby backs (Sparerips) Fresh or Season
German Brats (White or Red)

* With this ad you get 10% discount on

your purchase - offer valid till December 31, 2014
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Fresh
Belgian Chocolates

10 % off
with this ad

Riesenstraße 3, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-643 12, www.epralinchen.de
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DE BELGIAN BISTRO
BEST ERS 250
RG

BELGIAN
BEERS!

BU

NG OF
I
N
E
P
O
D
GRAN IAN BISTRO 2.!
0 P.M
BELG
, 2014, 8:3

R 29
NOVEMBE MUSIC, TOO!!!
LIVE
Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10 06374-9458512
www.debelgianbistro.com

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY



...with this ad!

ALL WHISKEYS 10% OFF TIL DECEMBER 31!

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT*
TEL. 0631/56986
- MEXICAN BEER+
MON-FRI 11:00-23:00
- MARGARITA+
SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
Now
reserv taking
/ KIDS MEAL°
ations

Christmas pa

for

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

rties

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

* all you can eat

+ 2 for 1

° half price
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SPICE UP YOUR X-MAS!

LAUFWERK SHOES

SEND SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS YEAR:
Seasonings from our family
business in the of the Pfalz!

Serving the American community for over 15 years

Nov. 30, 2014
Shopping Sunday, 1-6 pm
with
CRAFT-BEER
C
R
Tasting
and

CHECK OUR ONLINE-SHOP FOR TASTY
GIFT PACKETS! www.kindeskinder.biz

FOR TASTING EVENTS & COMMANDERS GIFTS SERVICE CONTACT
KATHI SAUER: kathi@kindeskinder.biz | 0049 (0)160–443 69 25

SALE
Up to 70 %
on brand-name shoes!

Richard-Wagner-Str. 24 • 67655 Kaiserslautern

Call us at 0631 - 2 65 56
www.maygraf.com • laufwerk@maygraf.com
Open: Mon – Fri 10.00 – 18.00 • Sat 10.00 – 16.00
Friendly Service • English spoken

Fascination, fun and training with HIGH-TECH EQUIPMENT!
• Courses for beginners
• Preparation for the skiing /
snow boarding – holiday
• Special skiing /
Snowboarding Workout
• Gift coupons
• Fun with friends when doing
virtual downhill skiing

Take advantage of the opportunity! TRAIN ON THE
NEWEST Interactive Alpine
Skiing and Snowboarding
Simulator

www.berg-ami.de
Laura Schneider
Konrad-Adenauer-Straße 36
67731 Otterbach

SKIING AND SNOWBOARDING
SCHOOL BERG-AMI
Eisenbahnstr. 23 (in the Passage of Fuchsbau)
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0171 – 7323063
Email: post@berg-ami.de

Tel.: 06301 - 718 372
with appointment only

auful Nas, 
 cret  wom

Please call for an appointment

Join us on Facebook

The best skin care!

www.facebook.com/Exclusivnails

Dermalogica has a solution for any skin problem …
Great advice, product samples - we can help!

^ Merryy Christmas 



• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

Monika Weber-Müller MD, specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

FOR 2 *
SPECIAL 3Microdermabrasion,
Meso-Lift-Therapy,


Radiofrequency Treatment

*Bring in this ad.Valid til Dec. 12, 2014

to all from

From Dec 1st – 24th every
person receives a special 
present with purchase!

A d d*
*Awarded
 The best
lingerie store
in Germany

ce
r 

y
c
Ta r event

wh

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 9 am - 7 pm
Sat
9 am - 6 pm



La Donna Dessous
Rathausring 6
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

d

!

Brand new line for Men & Women

Gift certificates available!
www.ladonna-dessous.de
06371-50273
all major credit cards accepted
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INTRODUCING LOCAL BUSINESSES
LifeStyle Furniture

Founded in 1981, LifeStyle Furniture specializes in finding quality and unique antique furniture from all over Europe and bringing it back to the KMC area. In 2008,
LifeStyle Furniture expanded to meet the changing needs of their customers. Listening to the customers was the key to how owner David began designing the new
line of furniture, ensuring that LifeStyle furniture will last a lifetime. Using only the
best wood, the choices range from tables, bedroom sets, desks, TV stands, cabinets
and more. In 2014, David's new Vintage Bordeaux cabinets were launched and are
great additions for any household, office or store. The main store (33,000 sq feet)
now offers two large showrooms that house the new custom-designed furniture
and several antique items that are still available. Also available are three rooms full
of gifts, house decor, and fine wines. Layaway is possible, VAT forms are accepted
as well as MasterCard and VISA. Hours of operation are Tuesday - Saturday 10001700 with Fridays open until 1800. For more information please visit LifeStyle Furniture on Facebook or give them a call.

Langenacker 4 • 66879 Kottweiler • 06371-597-3780
www.facebook.com/LifeStyle.Furniture.and.Outlet

LifeStyle & more Vinothek

Opened in June 2014, LifeStyle expanded into the wine market with the new
location in the basement of the Officer's Club on Ramstein Air Base. The owners have traveled Europe to bring back only the best in fine wines and are now
specializing in European wines from Germany, France, Italy and Spain, along
with jams and jellies. Custom gift baskets are available ready-made or made-toorder. LifeStyle continues to offer their custom vintage wine barrels with either
hand painted family crest or engraving options. Barrels are available in several
designs. The store has many wine related design solutions available along with
wine related gift and household decor. They now offer FREE wine tastings that
are conducted daily for you to sample the monthly featured wines. Mastercard,
Visa and cash are accepted. Hours of operation are Sunday 1000-1500 and
Monday - Friday 1000-1700. For more information please visit LifeStyle Furniture on Facebook or call.

Building 302 • 66877 Rammstein Air Base • 06371-952-9932
www.facebook.com/lifestyleandmorevinothek

Koch & Weinschule Kaiserslautern

(Cooking & Wine School Kaiserslautern) has been open for 1 ½ years. Owned and
operated by Andre Lee, former owner of the Sukiyaki Restaurant, that operated for 21
years in the Fußganger zone. He has owned and developed Asian food restaurants for
over 40 years from Frankfurt, Heidelberg, and Trier and of course Kaiserslautern. His
new, adventurous project is running a cooking and wine school. Herr Lee is a German Weinmaster with a master’s license as a taster and teacher for all wines. This is in
addition to his great knowledge of Asian Cuisine. His new venture allows individuals
or groups to come and cook with him. Here, in a relaxed Asian atmosphere, a very enjoyable and interesting evening can be spent. Learn how to prepare great dishes, such
as Kimchi, Bulgogi, Sushi and all things Asian. Group Parties are welcome. A special
evening can also be planned, where the wife cooks and the husband and family come
later. As if this is not enough, Herr Lee can also arrange wine tours to various vineyards, where he can share his knowledge of wine with you. Please check out Cooking
and Wine School Kaiserslautern for an enjoyable and interesting evening:

Rosenstr. 9 • 67655 Kaiserslautern • 0631-61107 or 0152-275-05228
kl@kochweinschule.de • www.kochweinschule.de

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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One of the main
attractions at the
Auto & Technic
Museum Sinsheim
is the exhibition
of military history in Hall 1, which
demonstrates how
technical developments were used by
the armed forces of
several countries.

A vision of aeronautical history:

Auto & Technic Museum Sinsheim
For Your Information:

Story and photos by Dan Blottenberger
Contributing writer

Auto & Technic Museum Sinsheim

It is fascinating what one innovator’s vision
can become.
Count Friedrich von Zeppelin is considered one of the leading developers in airship
travel. His inspiration to build a better method
of airborne transportation originated while
deployed as an observer with the Union Army
during the American Civil War.
As an observer, he made his first ascent in
a tethered balloon. This experience led to his
own design for air travel back in Germany,
according to Harry Vissering’s “Zeppelin: The
Story of a Great Achievement.”
Zeppelin’s vision continues to this day.
The Zeppelin Foundation Friedrichshafen,
which originated in 1915 to make parts for
Zeppelin’s airships, is set to move into the
driverless cars market.
In the Sept. 20 issue of “The Economist,”
it was reported that the ZF Friedrichshafen
had made an offer to buy TRW Automotive, a
Detroit based company that produces video

Address: Museumplatz, 74889 Sinsheim
Directions: Located 95 kilometers from Stuttgart. Take autobahn A6
toward Stuttgart/Heilbronn/Sinsheim. There are signs for the museum
on the autobahn, and the museum sits across the highway from RheinNeckar Arena. The exit is Sinsheim-Süd.
Costs: Children under 5 are admitted to the museum for free, IMAX
entrance is €7.50. Children ages 6 to 14 can view the museum for €12
or the IMAX for €7.50. There is also a combination option where the
IMAX and museum entry can be paid for a sum of €15. Adults must pay
€14 for museum entrance and €10 for IMAX. A combination card can be
purchased for adults for €19. There are also group rates available and
two-day museum packages that include deals for the Technic Museum
in Speyer.
Languages: Almost every exhibit has information in German and in English
Telephone: +49 (0)7261 – 9299-0
Email: info@technik-museum.de
Website: www.technik-museum.de

and radar systems for automated vehicles.
The Auto & Technic Museum Sinsheim
showcases the historical development of
both the automobile and aircraft in varying
parts of the world.
The museum is divided into two halls. In
Hall 1 there are several exhibits, but two main
showcases divide the inside: military history
and dream cars from The Land of Limitless
Opportunity. Attached to Hall 1 is also an
IMAX theater where visitors can be enthralled
by 3-D films for a separate cost.
The dream car section is littered with
connections to American culture, such as
a unique Harley Davidson sculpture that is
made of recycled vehicle parts and is based
on the 1969 American film “Easy Rider,” starring Peter Fonda.
The German-American connection in the
aeronautical industry is a bit controversial,
wrote Dan Fitzpatrick, the command historian at U.S. European Command in Stuttgart,
Germany.
See MUSEUM, next page
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museum, from Page 28
Following World War II, a lot of German scientists
were sent back to the U.S. to work on projects,
such as the space program. Then, as the Cold War
intensified, Germans and Americans worked on
projects for “political/security,” but the Germans
were kept from programs like the stealth bomber
project, he wrote in an email.
Fitzpatrick noted that there has always been a
competition between both countries for markets,
but “we have had a fairly workable culture between
the two countries, better than most in the area of
aeronautics,” he wrote.
The technic museum demonstrates there are
many connections between Germany and America
in the automobile and aircraft industries. Aside from
his American Civil War experience, Zeppelin also
had other unforeseen connections with America
after his death.
On Aug. 5, 1908, in one of his initial tests of
his LZ-4 airship, Zeppelin was forced to make an
emergency landing in a field near Echterdingen,
Germany. A strong wind forced the ship onto its
side and a fire ensued, destroying the aircraft.
After the destruction of the LuftschiffbauZeppelin, the local residents gathered a collection
to help finance the count’s future airships. The citizens also erected a Zeppelinstein at the crash site
to remember Zeppelin’s connection to the community. Ironically, the memorial sits near the current
location of the Echterdingen U.S. Army Airfield near
Stuttgart.
And there are still more connections to be found
at the Sinsheim museum.
Hall 2 houses most of the vintage, racing and
sports cars, motorbikes and locomotives. Part of
this hall is the Maybach Collection. From 1921
through 1941 the Maybach was the car to have
worldwide. The top model of the Maybach series
was of course named “Zeppelin.” There were only
200 of the cars produced. In fact, over a 20-year
span, Maybach only produced 1,800 cars in total.
“They were always among the best, but also the
most expensive fast movers on four wheels,” states
the official guide to the museum.
Also, in Hall 2, the fastest rocket-propelled land
vehicle of all time, The Blue Flame, is on exhibit. In
the vehicle, which was propelled by a highly explosive mixture of natural liquid gas and hydrogen peroxide, American Gary Gabelich set a world record
in 1970 with an average speed of 1014.565 km/h.
On the walkable roof of Hall 2 are the only two
supersonic passenger aircraft ever built, the Air
France Concorde and a Russian Tupolev Tu-144,
both of which can be seen from the highway when
driving toward the museum. The inside of both aircrafts can be toured and accessed via spiral staircases from the museum roof.
After touring the two Concordes one can’t help
but recollect on the how far the airline industry
has come since the days Zeppelin made his first
attempts at airship travel.
If you are more interested in Zeppelins specifically, head to the Zeppelin Museum in Friedrichshafen,
Germany. This museum boasts the largest aviation
collection in the world. The museum is centered on
the location where Zeppelin developed many of his
airships in the early 1900s. Further information on
that museum can be found at the museum website:
www.zeppelin-museum.de/home_en.html.

Linus Freyburger, 9, of Mannheim, investigates a Harley Davidson sculpture from the 1969 American film “Easy Rider,” starring
Peter Fonda. The sculpture is made of recycled vehicle parts and was crafted by a team of eight craftsmen. For more information on the designs, visit www.giganten-aus-stahl.de. Aside from this American themed sculpture, the museum boasts 30
American dream cars under a banner: “Hollywood: Cars of the Stars.”

LEFT PHOTO: One of the oldest replicas in the Auto & Technic Museum Sinsheim is a 1938 training glider, or Schulgleiter
SG-38, nicknamed “Spatz,” or Sparrow. RIGHT PHOTO: A Canadair firefighting plane sits atop Hall 1 at the Auto & Technic
Museum Sinsheim. Visitors can explore the inside of the plane, which was brought to the museum in 2005.

A showcase of American military personnel and their World War II equipment is on display in the military history section of
the Auto & Technic Museum Sinsheim. The unique exhibition offers visitors the chance to view the technological
advancements made in the military industry and to compare the various approaches taken by different countries.
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Check out the KMC ski clubs!
by Jen Spencer, Contributing writer

For many, summer is the time to do fun outdoor activities, such as swimming, hiking, biking and barbecuing. The summer months are great, and it’s when most folks have all their fun.
The rest of the year is often spent bemoaning the cold and dreary winter months. But wait! It
doesn’t have to be like that! If you know where to look and where to go, winter in Europe can
be even more fun than summer.
Lucky for you, there are great ski and boarding clubs in the KMC that will help
to ensure your winter is far from boring.
The KMC is fortunate to have not one, but two ski clubs offering trips
to some of the greatest ski areas in Europe. If you have never skied or
boarded before, you might at first write this opportunity off, but before
you do, keep in mind a couple of things.
First, many of our members join simply for the camaraderie and opportunity to meet and make new friends, as well as for the opportunity to travel
to beautiful Alpine villages.
Second, many of our members are at the early stages of skiing and boarding and are beginners themselves — it’s never too late to learn! So, take a look
at the clubs the KMC has to offer!

The Kaiserslautern-Westpfalz Ski Club is a small club, geared toward families and people who enjoy a low key, quieter crowd. But don’t let that fool you,
this club is all about having a wonderful ski experience. The Kaiserslautern-West
Pfalz Ski Club meets from 6 to 8 p.m. the first and third Wednesday of each
Cour
tesy p
month at the Bistrorante Paradox in Ramstein-Miesenbach. For complete club
hoto
s
information, visit www.kwestpfalzskiclub.com or “like” them on Facebook.
The Tannenbaum Ski Club is a larger club, geared toward singles and couples of all
ages who enjoy a very energetic crowd. The members like to have fun, and they have an
infectious spirit that can make a ski trip an unforgettable experience. The Tannenbaum Ski
Club meets from 6 to 8 p.m. the first and third Wednesday of each month at the Belgian Club,
Bldg. 308 on Ramstein. Find more information, visit www.tannenbaumskiclub.org or “like”
them on Facebook.

Membership in both clubs is open to ID cardholders who have a desire to be a part of a
fun club, make lasting friendships and to get out and enjoy Europe. Each club holds twice
monthly socials from September through May. The socials feature trip sign-ups,
entertainment, refreshments and a chance to hobnob with fellow enthusiasts.
The beauty of ski clubs is the convenience they provide to their members.
A trip captain is assigned to each trip. The trip captain is responsible for
running and organizing all aspects of the trip from sign-ups to hotel and
transportation arrangements. All you have to do is sign up, make your
payment and get to the departure point. After loading, you’ll settle in your
seat and enjoy the ride. Both clubs provide food and beverages on the
bus. Depending on the location of the hotel, the trip captain may collect
lift pass money and purchase the passes for you on the first day. Trip
captains will provide you with departure times, meal times and other
needed assistance. Sometimes the lifts are within walking distance from
the hotel, sometimes you’ll take public transportation, and
sometimes the group will use their own bus to get to the lifts,
it all depends on the location. When the weekend comes to an
end, the bus will return you to the original parking area.
The cost of each trip varies. The price for most trips includes
bus transportation, hotel, breakfast and dinner, and food and
beverages on the bus. You’ll be responsible for paying for your
lift ticket, lunch on the slopes and drinks at dinner. Bus trips usually depart on Friday afternoon and, depending on the weekend, will
return Sunday or Monday evening. Trips can take anywhere from six
to nine hours, depending on the destination.
Both ski clubs provide its members with not only an opportunity to ski Europe, but to
see and do other interesting things as a group. For example, the clubs also take trips to
Oktoberfest, area wine fests and on adventure trips.
You owe it to yourself to take advantage of the opportunities the area ski clubs offer. If you
haven’t been to the Alps in winter, you’re missing out on one of Mother Nature’s wonders.
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Photos courtesy of Katje Schwoerer, Feldberg marketing assistant

by Amanda Hayward, Contributing writer
When the first snow falls, ski resorts
begin to open, and in Germany, this is
a sport many look forward to. In fact,
skiing made its mark in Germany in
1891, “The birth year of German skiing,” directly on the slopes of Feldberg
Ski resort by a Frenchman named Dr.
Pilet with his wooden skis. The trend
caught on and next year, Feldberg will
celebrate 125 years of skiing.
Today, Feldberg, located in the Black
Forest, is one of seven resorts that
now covers 61 kilometers of easy to
difficult ski slopes with 35 total ski lifts.
This year, Feldberg will open in the
beginning of December.
Katje Schwoerer, marketing assistant for Feldberg, said the location is
one of many reasons the resort is so
unique from the others.
“The highest mountain is in southwest Feldberg,” Schwoerer said. “It’s a
favorite because it’s located in southwest Germany, close to Switzerland and
France. They all like to come here.”

About 500,000 visitors come to the
resort every winter whether they want
a challenge or they are a newbie looking for some easy, fun slopes followed
by a cup of hot Glühwein. The highest
elevation point is at 1,450 feet and
the lowest is at 915 feet, which is low
compared to other ski slopes located in
the German and Swiss Alps.
Families love Feldberg because of
it’s beginner slopes and its variety of
year-round activities. If skiing or snowboarding isn’t on your agenda, there
are plenty of other options.
Try a guided snowshoe walk through
the mountains while sipping on a
steamy beverage, for example. Only
taking a chair lift up to Feldberg’s
highest mountain point to gaze at the
scenery is enjoyable all in itself.
“The chair lift is easy to sit on,
especially for beginners,” Schwoerer
said. “Winter is great weather (for it).
You can see a great view of the Alps at
the top.”

A last-minute family weekend trip to
Feldberg is possible. It is easily accessible access by bus or train coming
from Germany, Switzerland or France,
plus your ticket can be used as your
ski-lift ticket.
If you’re driving, some hotels, such
as the Feldberger Hof, offer the Black
Forest Card, which includes a free lift
ticket (normally €31) if you room with
them two or more nights.
At Feldberger Hof, one of Feldberg’s
oldest hotels, you have easy access to
the cable car to take you up the
mountain. From there you can walk
around to enjoy the beautiful scenery,
go up one of Feldberg’s historic towers or test your moves on some of
Feldberg’s easier ski slopes. Children
ages 3 and older can learn to ski and
snowboard at ski school. School isn’t
for everyone, so if you’re ready, hit the
slopes, or skip it altogether and take
the kids sledding.
Another day, take a hike on one of

the “winter ways” or head to the Fun
Park. Included in the lift ticket, the Fun
Park is an area for anyone to freely do
tricks and jumps on their skis or snowboards and just have fun.
Zip lining is another option great for
ages 10 to 25 years, that is, “if they are
brave enough,” Schwoerer said. After a
long day of skiing, sledding or zip lining,
take the family to one of Feldberg’s restaurants for a relaxing dinner.
On Dec. 6, enjoy a special event
where Santa Claus jumps from the
sky, bringing free lift tickets to anyone
dressed as Santa.
Feldberg’s opening day party is set
for Dec. 13 with DJ battles and free
snowcat rides. And in the new year,
Ladies Day is scheduled for March 14,
when women can enjoy a ski-day with
snow shoe walks, tubing, lunch and
musical entertainment.
For more information and details on
event times, ticket prices and more,
visit www.liftverbund-feldberg.de.
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NOW SHOWING
For a schedule that may be more up to date, visit the KA online at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 9 a.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 9:15 a.m., 3:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 12:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 9:15 a.m., 3:15 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 12:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Addicted (R) 10 p.m.
SATURDAY Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 9 a.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 9:15 a.m., 3:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 12:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 9:15 a.m., 3:15 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 12:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Addicted (R) 10 p.m.
SUNDAY
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 11 a.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 5:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 2:45 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 11:30 a.m.
MONDAY
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY Penguins of Madagascar 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
St. Vincent (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part I (PG-13) 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Horrible Bosses 2 (R) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Best of Me (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Night Crawler (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

plan to kidnap the investor’s adult
son and ransom him to regain control of their company.
Starring Charlie Day and Jason
Sudeikis
Penguins of Madagascar
Horrible Bosses 2
Fed up with answering to higherups, Nick, Dale and Kurt decide
to become their own bosses by
launching their own business. But
a slick investor soon pulls the rug
out from under them. Outplayed
and desperate, and with no legal
recourse, the three would-be
entrepreneurs hatch a misguided

Discover the secrets of the most
entertaining and mysterious birds
in the global espionage game!
Skipper, Kowalski, Rico and Private
now must join forces with the chic
spy organization, the North Wind,
led by Agent Classified to stop the
villainous Dr. Octavius Brine from
taking over the world.
Starring Chris Miller and Benedict
Cumberbatch

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For Reservations & information call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems
Website submit

kmc

w w w . b r o a d w a y k i n okmc
.com/kmc

FRI NOV 28 - WED DEC 03

In Digital 3D: Big Hero 6 (PG)- Fri
13:30, 15:45, Sat 13:30, 16:00, Sun 13:30,
Mon - Wed 16:00
In Digital 3D: Penguins From
Madagascar (PG)- Fri - Sun 13:30, 18:00,
Mon - Wed 18:00
Gone Girl (R)- Thur 13:30, Fri 14:00
In 2D: Penguins From Madagascar
(PG)- Fri - Sun 15:45, 20:15, Mon - Wed
15:45, 20:30
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay 1
(PG13)- Fri 13:30, 15:00, 16:30, 18:00, 19:30,
21:00, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:15, 16:30, 18:00,
19:30, 21:00, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:15, 16:30,
17:30, 19:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 15:30, 16:45,
18:00, 19:15, 20:30
Interstellar (PG13) Fri & Sat 17:30, 22:00,
Sun - Wed 17:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
ALL shows 5 € per person*!

Not on holidays / Overlength & 3D price

Kino = Movie - Movie = Kino

The Best of Me
Dawson and Amanda, two former
high school sweethearts, find themselves reunited after 20 years apart,
when they return to their small town
for the funeral of a beloved friend.
Their bittersweet reunion reignites
the love they’ve never forgotten.
Starring James Marsden
Michelle Monaghan

and

ACROSS
1 Shepard in space
5 Compulsive desire
9 Adored one
13 Norse god of mischief
14 Non-concerted efforts
16 Baltic capital
17 Beekeeping
19 1952 Olympics host
20 Lady of Spain
21 Bank amounts
23 Long ride?
25 Seasonal songs
26 Musical ﬁnales
29 Eminent conductor
31 A long, long time
32 Evergreen
33 Sleep time
36 Sri Lanka export
37 Clique
39 Vase
40 Detection device
42 Signal an actor
43 Goad
44 20 Questions category
46 Gone to pot
47 Type of melon
48 Constant
50 Sauce
52 Pitch tents
56 Sparkling wine
57 Always
59 “Double Indemnity”
novelist
60 Galloped
61 Thrashes
62 “Alfred” and
“Judith” composer
63 Burlesque bit
64 Down the tubes
DOWN
1 “Oh woe!”
2 Easy gait
3 Analagous
4 Cage of ﬁlms
5 Worship of Allah
6 Moppet
7 Cudgel

8 “Ars Poetica” poet
9 Blast furnace input
10 Revelation
11 Makes eyes at
12 Cambodia neighbor
15 Haile __
18 “Mila 18” author
22 Jazzman Shaw
24 Leave unsaid
26 Lloyd Webber musical
27 Kind of arch
28 “Volare” singer
30 Betel nut tree
32 Ancestor
34 Trampled
35 Raggedy Ann’s friend
37 1980’s Schwarzenegger
role
38 Hold sway
41 Vatican chapel
43 Writing implements
45 Dreadlocks wearers
46 Transmitted
47 Actor Romero
49 South African grassland
50 White-spotted rodent
51 Dismissal
53 Eastern nurse
54 In-tray item
55 Call for attention
58 Luau souvenir

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Have fun with the locals
Christmas market
Sat, Nov 29 - Sun, Nov 30
Landstuhl, Alten Markt
Visit Landstuhl’s Christmas market on November 29 - 30.
Around 140 vendors offer Christmas decorations and little
gifts, as well as typical delicacies like Glühwein and Christmas
cookies. Christmas music and city decorations will ensure a
festive atmosphere. On both days, a cultural arts and crafts
market takes place in the Stadthalle (town hall). For more
information visit www.weihnachtsmarkt-deutschland.de

EVENTS
Christmas Market
Now – Sun, Dec 21
Bernkastel-Kues, city center
The festive Christmas market in the old
town of Bernkastel-Kues takes place from
November 22 to December 21. The unforgettable atmosphere of the picturesque old
town full of history, stories and culture, the
romantic narrow alleys and the more than
40 decorated booths will enchant every
visitor. Musical performances, Christmas
tree decorating, Christmas carols and a
Santa Claus appearance make this market
special. Opening hours are Mon – Thu
11:00-19:00, Fri & Sat 11:00-21:00,
Sun 11:00-20:00. Closed on November
23. For more information visit see www.
weihnachtsmarkt-bernkastel-kues.de
Christmas market
Fri, Nov 28 – Sat, Nov 29
Rodenbach, Am Keltenplatz
Come to the annual Christmas market in
Rodenbach on November 28 and 29. Enjoy
a cup of Glühwein (mulled wine) and see
what great gift ideas are available. For more
information visit www.weilerbach.de
Tattoo Convention
Fri, Nov 28 – Sun, Nov 30
Mannheim, ZRM Zorwald AG
The 8th Tattoo Convention Mannheim takes
place ZRM Zorwald from November 28 - 30.
See the work of more than 120 international
tattoo artists at several live contests and enjoy dancing shows, as well as live concerts.
Opening hours are Friday and Saturday from
noon to midnight and Sunday from noon to
8 p.m. Tickets are €10. For more info visit
www.tattooconvention-mannheim.com

Advent in the park
Sat, Nov 29 – Sun, Nov 30
Mannheim, Luisenpark
Dress warm for the Christmas party “Advent
im Park” (Advent in the park) at Luisenpark
Mannheim on November 29 from 3 p.m.
Find a Christmas market, concerts, delicacies, including Glühwein (mulled wine) to
BBQ and an extensive children’s program in
the festively decorated park. For more info
see www.luisenpark.de
Advent market
Sat, Nov 29
Otterberg, city center
This the season to be jolly! Come to the Advent market in Otterberg on November 29.
Find gift ideas for Christmas or just enjoy
the pre-holiday season. The market will also
be held on December, 6, 12, 13, 14 and 20.
Don’t miss your chance to grab some nice
gifts. For more information visit
www.otterberg.de
Christmas village
Sat, Nov 29 – Sun, Dec 7
Weilerbach, Dorfplatz
Visit Weilerbach’s Weihnachtsdorf (Christmas Village) at the Dorfplatz (village square)
from November 29 to December 7. About
20 stands will offer Glühwein (mulled wine),
BBQ, pastry and traditional handmade candles as well as decorations made of wood,
wool and other natural materials. For more
info see www.weilerbach.de or contact the
organizer at 06374-992570.
Arts & crafts market
Sat, Nov 29 – Sun, Dec 7
Kaiserslautern, Edith Stein Haus
Experience a fairytale advent from November 29 to December 7 at the Edith-Stein-

Haus. This is the 24th Annual Christmas
Market where 20 vendors will sell products
like baby items to soap and jam. Get into
the Christmas spirit and come to a great
market. For more information visit
www.weihnachtsmarkt-deutschland.de
Christmas shopping
Sun, Dec 7
Mackenbach, Saal Kaiser
Need ideas for Christmas gifts or want
to purchase more decorations? Come to
Mackenbach to the Christmas shopping
event on December 7. You will be able to
find different kinds of Christmas decorations, as well as gifts for your loved ones.
Once you have browsed through everything,
but feel a bit peckish, why not have a glass
of mulled wine with some cookies or just a
hot cup of coffee. For more information visit
www.mackenbach-pfalz.de
Nikolaus at the zoo
Sat, Dec 6
Siegelbach, Zoo
Nikolaus will be visiting the children at the
Siegelbach Zoo on December 6. He will
have a little gift for each child. Take a stroll
with Nikolaus through the zoo and see all
the animals. The event starts at 3 p.m. so
try to get there early to get a sneak peek of
where he may he hiding. For more information visit www.zoo-kl.de
Star of Bethlehem
Fri, Dec 12
Mannheim, Planetarium
Experience the legend of Bethlehem’s star
at the Planetarium Mannheim on December
12 from 7:30 p.m. With the special Zeiss
Projector, the legend is shown in a very realistic way during a 50 minute show, suitable

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

for children from the age of 10. For more
info see www.planetarium-mannheim.de
CONCERTS
Mighty Oaks
Mon, Dec 1
Luxembourg, Rockhal
Mighty Oaks will be in Luxembourg’s Rockhal on December 1. Tickets for this German
alternative band cost €20. The show starts
at 8:30 p.m. For more information visit
www.rockhal.lu
Holly Johnson
Sat, Dec 13
Köln, Live Music Hall
Holly Johnson is an English artist, musician
and writer, best known as the lead vocalist
of Frankie Goes to Hollywood. Holly will be
in Köln on December 13 performing in the
Live Music Hall. For more information
visit eventim.de
SPORTS
Basketball
Sun, Nov 30
Kaiserslautern, Barbarossahalle
Come and see a game where the 1.FC Kaiserslautern plays against USC Heidelberg
on November 30 at 5:30 p.m. For more
information visit www.basketball-bund.net
Christmas market run
Sun, Nov 30
Landstuhl, Sickingensporthalle
Take part in the traditional Weihnachtsmarktlauf (Christmas Market Run). The route of
the main run is 7.6 km long and starts at
1 p.m. For registration and more info see
www.llg-landstuhl.de

military
IN GERMANY
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Tübingen’s feast
for chocoholics

Tübingen’s historic half-timbered houses are festively illuminated during the International Chocolate
Festival, or “chocolART,” the largest chocolate festival in Germany. This year’s festival will run Dec.
2-7 throughout Tübingen’s downtown area. Chocoholics may be happy to hear that chocolates can be
sampled throughout the event. — Photo courtesy of Tübingen Erleben GmbH

For chocoholics in the K-Town
area visit your local chocolatier
“LEONIDAS”!
See page 25 for their coupon!
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“Chocolate is consumable, tangible,
and mainly edible happiness.”
Wim Wenders, German movie director

By Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

“It’s not that chocolates
are a substitute for love.
Love is a substitute for
chocolate.”
Miranda Ingram, British writer

Those who cannot resist
the sweet and delicate taste
of chocolate or are simply
looking for a savory gift, may
want to head to Tübingen for
the International Chocolate
Festival, or “chocolART,” the
largest chocolate festival in
Germany.
The festival, which runs
Dec. 2-7 throughout downtown Tübingen, features more
than 100 skilled chocolatiers
from Europe, South America
and Africa who offer a variety
of fine chocolates.
“Most people think of chocolate in a positive way. Some
even think of it as a staple,” said
Stefanie Stauß, event coordinator of this year’s festival.
During the festival, visitors
will find chocolate creations
that differ from products typically offered in a supermarket,
according to Stauß.
“We have more than one
hundred vendors offering
products from about 20 countries. This includes small and
individual chocolate producers as well as large companies,
such as Ritter Sport,” she said.
Visitors can experience
chocolate in many ways
throughout the festival, since
the chocolatiers play with exotic ingredients and offer various
chocolate and praline compositions that make for a different
taste.
Another unique treat is
chocolate beer, a dark beer
with a hint of cocoa. This year,
chocolate beer from Belgium
and France will be featured at

the event, according to Stauß.
The chocolate festival also
features chocolate massages,
hands-on classes on making
pralines and truffles, chocolate
art, chocolate menus in restaurants, chocolate tastings, chocolate exhibitions, a seminar on
chocolate and wine, and a class
on painting with cocoa.
“The diversity truly is what
makes the chocolate festival such a memorable event,”
Stauß said.
A highlight is the “chocolateRoom” at Tübingen’s
market square. Chocolatiers
will create chocolate art
in two transparent tents.
While watching the “Maitre
Chocolatiers” work on their
pieces of chocolate art, visitors
can breathe in the sweet smell
of cocoa. Better still, all of the
chocolates can be sampled on
the spot.
The “Tübinger Schokoschaumkuss” (chocolate foam
kiss), or, “Chocolino,” is a
chocolate-coated marshmallow treat also produced at the
chocolate room. Chocolatiers
typically add honey to the
creamy filing and the chocolate shell is made of 60 percent
cocoa.
According to Stauß, the festival also aims to promote fair
trade and fair trade chocolates
and cocoa products can be
found throughout the festival.
Children can also create their own chocolate at
the Ritter Sport “KinderSchokoWerkstatt” located at
Holzmarkt.
In addition to the festival,
Tübingen has another historical connection to the world of

chocolate.
According to Tübingen’s
city archives, the famous
Schwarzwälderkirschtorte, or
Black Forest cake, was invented
in 1930 in Tübingen by the confectioner Erwin Hildenbrand.
This year, a treat was created especially for the chocolate festival: a Black Forest
cake made out of high-quality
ingredients served in a small
glass. A chocolate praline with
a creamy Black Forest cake filling will also be available. The
cake and praline can be found
at the “Tübinger Zuckerbäcker”
at Marktplatz.
For those looking to donate
some of their purchased chocolates with the needy in the
region, the “Tübinger Tafel,”
a charitable organization, will
set up a collection stand at the
event information booth located at Holzmarkt opposite
of “Stiftskirche,” or Collegiate
Church. Here patrons can drop
off chocolates that will later be
delivered to families and children in need.
The festival will be open
Tuesday from 1-8 p.m.,
Wednesday to Friday from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday from
10 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
A long shopping night will
be offered Dec. 6. All stores will
be open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
According to the event organizer, the chocolate festival
typically is very crowded on
weekends. Therefore patrons are
advised to travel to Tübingen
with public transportation.
For more information, visit
www.chocolart.de.
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

*Beautiful new renov apt in KL, city center, 90sqm 3rms BIK balcony, €800+util+€60 for garage,
06301-792662,01726925341,0176-65676810

Apt in Ulmet, 10km to Autobahn,
nice apt with recreational activities and restaurants.2 BR, BIK, 2
lrg livrm with din area, 2baths
(one shower, one bathtub), storagerm, park spot, SAT TV, oil heating, smoke detector, fiberglass internet, firplace and lrg panaramic
windows leading towards the terrace(insulation glazing) lrg terrace,
balc,
pets
welcome,
€1170+€350util+one month rent
deposit,
email:
WUP.Zimmer
mann@gmail.com
or
01717770411

200sqm 4BR, 2.5bath, liv/din rm,
fire place, bik, very lg terrace w/fire place, close to forest, 2 carport
pk,
5min
to
Vogelweh.
€1250+util+2month deposit. No
realtor! Call: 0151-15218693
Excl. 4BDR-2Floor app. Big garApartment for rent, 125 sqm , ne- den, very quiet, near RAB, BIK,
open-fire, garage, free now, no
ar Hospital. 017688493626
pets, rent €1820. Tel: 0178Apartment for rent, 150 squ.me- 9187640
ters, 4 bedrooms, livingroom, dining-rm, kitchen + bathroom and Exclusive big new apt in Kreimpatio + balcony.Very quiet, 1 mile bach-Kaulbach, 160sqm, 20min
from hospital. 830 Euro rent + utili- to RAB, ground flr, 4BR, 1.5baths,
pets
welcome.
tes. Phone: 06371-2688 or 06371- BIK,
015154607136 / 015143457009
18637
Apt 10 min RAB, 15min to Kleber Kaiserslautern city, lux. apt,
128 sqm 3br 1livrm 1bath+guest 3BDR, bath, gar €750, Dzepezau
WC small stor BIK lrg terrace 2 er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
cpks avail now €790+util 0170- KL city center, 2.5rms, balcony,
7369018
62sqm, compl furn, 5min to histoApt for rent in Hauptstuhl, 4rms,
bik, bathrm, balcony, 83sqm.
Rent: €500, deposit: €1000.
10min to RAB, 5min to LRMC.
Please call 01629387661

ric city center. For subletting from
Jan 7th - Oct 31st, 2015. €550
(incl heat, internet, garbage, telephone). No finder's fee. 0172-65
32 31 6 or 0631 - 750 06 06

The Find-It Guide
2015 EDITION

Landstuhl 3rm Apt - kitch, base- Nice Appartment for Rent ca.
ment, bath, garage €650 incl. util. 90sqm, 2bedroom, big living
Call 0176-21993093
room, nice bathroom, kitchen with
inbuild
furniture and electric
Landstuhl city center, nice apt,
120sqm, 2BR, BIK, lrg bath, lrg equipment incl. dishwasher, nice
terrace, balcony, dbl livrm w/par- patio, 650 € incl water, heat, garquet
floors,
basem. bage cost, available now, please
€700+util+2mthrent deposit. Avail call Lothar at 01707270724 or
DSN 493-2506
now. 01791650152
Large Apt Schwedelbach, 3miles
to airbase, 180sqm, 4BR, liv/
dinrm, 2baths, new kitchen w/
dishwasher. €1230+util. Phone:
06304-919272

Nice duplex apartment located in
the center of Schönenberg-Kübelberg (16 min. from RAB). Approx.
160 sqm, 5 bedrms, 2 bathrms, living / dining, BIK, storage, garage, balcony. Housing approved,
available now. Rent 1000 euro +
util. No Finder's Fee. Call real
estate agent Frank Hussung phone: 06371-57988

Lux. Apt in Ramstein city,
210sqm, 3BR, lrg liv/din rm, new
bik, dressingrm&office w/ closets,
2baths. All rms equipped w/ curtains + lamps. 2balconies, lrg basemrm.
Underground
prking Nicely renovated apartment, 5
space + elevator avail. 06371- km to Sembach, 10 km to Kaisers57207 or 0160-94700864
lautern, 140 m²,1-2 Bedrooms, 1
Mackenbach, Apt. for Rent, €640 Bath, 1 Liv/Din-Room, BIK, Stora+util, 116sqm, 017655070638, ge, Balcony, Parking space, No
pets Avail: Now, Rent: 805 Euro +
3br, 1.5bath, livr, dinr, BIK, sr
Miesenbach, 2min to RAB, util.ReducedFee! For more infor85sqm, 1BR, 1 lrg liv/dinrm, BIK, mation pleasecontact G.I. Bill Pay
1bath, Guest toil. parking place, Service & Real Estate: 06371-595
SAT, Internet, €480+€140 util 2163 or 0160-1065196 or ram
+2mon dep, Call: 06371-952803 stein@gibillpay.com.Forfurther listings please view ourwebsite http:/
or 0157-79751694
/www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Ramstein, 2bedr,
1liv, 1bath,
BIK, basement, 74sqm, 450€ + Ramstein city, lux apt. 4BDR,
util 150€ + carport €20, Tel. 3baths, gar, €1500, Dzepezauer@
06371-57871
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

FREE!!!

THE FIND-IT
GUIDE APP
Or just scan these QR-codes:

iPhone

COMING SOON!

The 2015 edition of THE FINDIT GUIDE will
hit town December 8th!
To set up a pick-up or delivery call:

063130 33 55 94

or email: ads@finditguide.com

No fee! Loft - type 2 bedrm apartment, renovated 150sqm, Masterbedrm with walk-in closet, large livingrm and diningrm, kitchen + luxus master bath. Parking, in Landstuhl, must see!Rent 971€ + utilities. Phone: 0173-6555736 english spoken
Ramstein school freestanding
house, 10 Minutes to RAB, 3 Bedrooms, 3 baths., b.i.k., with
breakfast-patio, galery, gas-heating, dining-liv. area, Carport,
yard, pets are allow 1800 €uro +
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162 mynexthome@yahoo.de,
Ramstein-City, 5min to RAB,
100sqm modern apt w/ 3BR, Liv/
dinrm, BIK, bath, guest WC,
2balc,
storage
&
garage,
€665+util, 06371-52534
Reichenbach - Steegen, apt,
new renov, 120sqm, 3rms, BIK,
bathrm, liv/dinrm, 2 balc, avail
now, 0176/62435373
Siegelbach: 2BR Apt liv/dinr BIK
1.5bath 3balc 140sqm part furn
garage €750+util no pets Tel
06301-9797
Weilerbach: exclusive 4 bedr.
apartment, living-dingrm., open-fire-place, built-in-kit., 1½bath,
sauna, 1.500,-- € + util www.agraimmobilien.de 06371-57656

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
Möbelspedition

• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and fittings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

Android

To download go to

www.finditguide.com

Click on our banner and choose:
“iPhone“ or “Android“

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

November 28, 2014

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Special for singles. 80sqm loc
Bann, close to RAB, full.furn. if
wanted, BIK, new full bath, yard &
park.space behind the house,
roofed terrace, laundry & store.
rm, cable & DSL, 750€+ elect.
Avail 15 Nov. call Verena 01783292251

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! 10min RAB, 5BR + Studio,
3BA, VDSL36, Big liv/din., Bik,
Schoolbus, balcony, floorheating,
2 Terr., backyard, Sat, Storage, attic, pets welcome, Garage + parking, no commission, 1575€+util.
015234028467: wa@arcor.de
!!!! Modern row house in Queidersbach, 182 sqm, BIK, 3 BR, 2
bath, parking place and garage,
Housing approved, 1300 € + util,
0178-1665412
!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€ +utl + dbl gar, 0157/
74285394 housing appr
!10min
RAB,
Schoolbus,
249sqm, ahrn.com ID4745562,
floorheat, 5BR+Studio, 3BA, big
dinn. and /liv.room, furn. kitchen,
laundry room, attic, balcony,
2terr., fenced yard, remote garage
+ parking, VDSL, Sat, pets ok, no
fee, 1625€ wa@arcor.de, Cell:
015234028467
*Ramstein school dist. House,
220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/option to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
10min RAB, Nanzdietschweiler,
FSH, 6BDR, 3baths, 2gar/ya, pets
Ok, €1400 no fee Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Hohenecken, 4BR duplex, patio,
€990. Immo T. 016096096498

Kaiserslautern American
10min to RAB 264 sqm, €1900 +
util, lightdrenched house, 3BR,
BIK, 2+1/2+1/2bath, fire place,
walk in closets, office, garage,
backyard, hobby room, call after
6.30pm
06383-9258979
or
martin_anke@hotmail.com
15 min LS, RAB or VO, 156 sqm
duplex, 4 BRM, 1,5 bath, 50 sqm
patio, carport (15 €), garage (30
€), storage, built-in kitchen, €
1060 + utl., no findersfee, no pets,
call 0157 7832 4830
1-fam. house for rent, 340 sqm in
Fockenberg-Limbach near Ramstein 11 rooms 3,5 bathr. balc.
€2490 mobil: 015221907513 or
06543-2364
1freest. FH, built in 2002,6rms,
BIK, 3baths, studio, firepl, bay
window, balc, terrace. 500sqm
property, garage in SchönebergKübelberg. Avail Dec 3. 01605912616
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. No finders fee.
€1200 + util +garage (€70) Tel.:
0177-7832625

4BR duplex, Miesau. X-mas with
your own fireplace! €1000+util,
0151 1712 0855
Airbase 5 min Mackenbach: great
238 sqm newer dplx, 4 br + loft,
gar, fenced yard E 1800,-; Ramstein SD: new 4 br, 2 bath, yard
1460,- Pics avail; JR Realty,- low
fee - avail. Ph 06371-71756 or
jfr46@outlook.com
Bann: 3 bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., patio, yard,
garage,
1.350,-€
+
util
www.agra-immobilien
0637157656
Beaut. freest. House, 150m², 5
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, sunroom, separate cellar rooms, 1 garage, Weselberg district Harsberg,
10 min to Ramstein, 910 € + running costs. Contact: 0176 617 03
946; 0160 94 77 93 67, steffen.lick
teig@gmx.de
Beautiful, modern FSH, 186 m²
in Steinwenden, 5 BR, Liv./Din.
room, 2.5 Baths, Patio, Fenced
Yard, Double Garage, Pets welcome,
avail.
12/7/2014,
Rent
1460.00 EUR, Reduced Fee !Call
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
at 0160-1065196 or 06371465407, E-mail ramstein@gibill
pay.com
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Enjoy fresh homemade food

in rustic atmosphere

Groups/Parties welcome with reservation
Great for families/bikers/hikers…. too
Open: Tue - Sat: from 3 pm, Sundays from 10 am open thru
Mondays c l o s e d
Sandhübel 6, 67688 Rodenbach, Tel.: 06374-6347

PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

Don’t forget to book your Xmas party!

Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

The Dubliner Irish Pub
What’s on @ The Dublinerr “A Taste of

Monday to Friday Lunch Buffet €12,50

with soft drinks and Nan bread.
Refill drinks free.

Our Dollar rate:
1€=0,80$

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel: 06 31 - 350 25 40
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

ED HAS
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BAKED GOOD YOUR DOOR!
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LY
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e/english
tuecksbote.d
s
h
e
ru
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w
w
w

TOLL FREE#:
08 00 - 378 34 78

Ireland in
the Heart of
Ramstein”

• Mondays: $=€ NIGHT.
All food & drink all night
• Tuesdays: OPEN MIC NIGHT!
Musicians, singers, rappers, comedians.
Come show us what you got!
• Wednesdays: PRIZE TRIVIA NIGHT!
400
Put “The gray matter” to the test and win €40
• Fridays: LIVE MUSIC!
Rock, blues, jazz, Irish, folk at Ramstein’s
only live music venue
• Saturdays: DJ @ The Dub
Full traditional Irish Menu. COME ON OUT
TO RAMSTEIN’s FAVOURITE IRISH PUB!!

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK:
Facebook.com/Irishdubliner

Reichswald Str. 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach (2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein)
Tel.: 0171 - 765 45 02 • www.dubliner-ramstein.com
Open: Mon-Thur 6pm – 1am, Fri & Sat 6pm – 2am, Sun closed

WE
W
EO
OFFER
FFER
THE
T
HE BEST
BEST
RATES!
R
ATES!

Don’t forget to
make your
restaurant reservation
for the

holidays!

PARTY WITH
US - separate
rooms avail.!

 The only
brewery in K-Town
 Home brewed beer

Brauhaus am Markt
STARTI
STARTING
WEDNESDAY, DE
EC. 3 FROM 9 – 11 P.M.
EVERY 1STT WE
EDNESDAY OF
F THE MONTH..

 Seasonal beer
 Next to the famous
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 The best typical
German food in town

Wee accept
W
acceept
USS D
U
Dollars!
ollars!
facebook.com/brauhauskl
fac
acebo
ac
ebook.
ebo
ok com
ok.
om/br
/br
b auh
au aus
auskl
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Kaiserslautern American

SUNDAY LUNCHBUFFET
11 a.m. - 2 p.m., €18,90/person

SUNDAY EVENING BARBECUE
all-you-can-eat
up to €14,95/person

Book your x-mas party now!

Up to 350 persons!

Hotel · Restaurant · Café
Party hall · Bistro · Beer garden

Hotel Restaurant Krone
Owner: Gabriele Demerath

Rathausstr. 6 • 66450 Bexbach
www.hotel-haus-krone.de
0 68 26 – 92 140
info@hotel-haus-krone.de

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Quick Lunch 10,-Q

((Roast
R
pork with dumplings & red cabb
bage, Schnitzel variations, Cordon
Bleu, Schnitzel Sandwich, Goulash w.
Spätzle), complimentary bread, butter
& tap water - Mon-Fri 1100 - 1400

Enjoy our cozy
fireplace!

Celebrate your party with us:
C
Room for up to 130 people in charming
R
llocation...

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
H
apartments
a
with kitchen

Tel.
T
l 0631
0631-56041
56041
Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

City house for rent, close to
downtown, 8 min walk to restaurants and bars, 2 min to shopping
facilities,
close to military faciliAll ads and pics on class-world.com
ties, 2260sqfeet, renovated in
Beautiful, Spacious & Unique 2010, deposit 2600 €, monthly
FSH, in Neunkirchen, 30 km to rent 1300 €. Meckler1@hot
RAB, 440 m²,6-7 BR, 3 Baths, 3 mail.com,
Guest
WC,
BIK,
Liv.room,
Country Style Home in Kollweiler,
Din.room, Storage, Basement,
€1300, 176 sqm, 5 Bedroom 2
Double Garage, Yard, Patio, BalBath, Ramstein school dist. fantacony, Fireplace, Pets negotiable,
stic view of RAB, 10 min to RAB
Avail.now, REDUCED FEE !!!Rent
eastgate Cell: 0151 5578 4098
3080 EUR, Call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate, 06371- Excl. house 300sqm 3BIK,
5952163 or 0160-1065196, E-mail 3baths, guest-WC oak ceilings
ramstein@gibillpay.com, more lis- gas floor heat 35sqm oversize-dbl
tings at www.gibillpay.com/reale garage, yard, 18sqm terrace
9sqm balcony (south), firepl, in
state
Steinwenden, Heinrich-Heine-Str.
Big single family house in Erzen10, kids&pets welcome. 3miles to
hausen 10 min from RAB, 200 sq,
RAB West Gate. Av now €2160 +
6 bedrooms, living and dining
300 util, option to buy. Tel: 06364room with open fire place, built in
175436
kitchen, fenced garden, garage,
court-yard, pets allowed, € 1370 Freest house Miesenbach, ap+ util., call owner: +49176 prox 140sqm, liv/dinrm, 4BR, bik,
45326522
partly furn, 1 3/4bath, lrg basem,
Brand new freestanding house in attic, carport+ 1-2 park sp,
garden.
No
pets.
RAB school, 250sqm., living- 500sqm
space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., €950+util. 06371-70536

HOUSES
FOR RENT

dining-living area, floor-heating,
loundry room, Yard, 2 garages,
1870 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 01738317162,
mynexthome@ya
hoo.de,

Freestanding house in RAB
school, 250sqm living-space, 3
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., with
breakfast Patio, galery, dining-liv.
area, Carport, Yard, pets are allow, 1800 €uro + util Anne S. NeuBruchm.-Miesau Duplex 190sqm mann Immobilien4you Tel: 01735 Min to RAB; 3 Bdrm; 2,5 Bath 8317162 mynexthome@yahoo.de,
BIK; open Firepl; Flr heat Terr; Glan-Münchweiler,
beautif.
Garden, Garage & Prk spt freest. house, 200 sqm., 5 bedr. 2
Liv+Din; Pntry; Rent 1180€+Utl M: bath, 1 bik. livingr with galerie,
0160-7106823 or 06372-50497
din.area,
1
Garage,
fenced
Spacious and quiet Villa, €1600, yard.1.380,-- € + util. 06301edgarkorb@web.de,
719567 / 0172-6785550

November 28, 2014
Freestnd 1-2fam house Rodenbach, large yard, 215sqm, 2 kitchens, 2 liv-dinrm, 6br, 2.5 baths,
storage, 2balcony, terrace, large
basement, 2 garages.€1550+util
0631-50550
Pictures:
https://
www.flickr.com/photos/roden
bach/
Hochspeyer, close to Kaiserslautern: Freestanding huge house,
quiet located with 200sqmrs livingspace, 6 rooms, 2 baths, 2 garages. Monthly rent: 1360€+util.
Call: 0173 -5945725 (Sascha K./
Realtor, Estate Agency)
House for rent, in Mackenbach,
10 Min from RAB, 228sq-meters living space and 1,000sq-meters
fenced in yard, big living room, kitchen with inbuild furniture and
electric equipment, 3 bedrooms,
11/2 bathrooms, 2 garages, balcony and wintergarden, available
now under telefon 06371-5331 by
Mr. Weimer
House in Homburg Bruchhof.15min to RAB. Renov 2009.
2stories, 2BR, 1.75baths, BIK,
sunrm, stroragrm, utilrm, basem,
2garage w/elec
doors €80.
€1190+util. 01722013472
House in KL, near Kleber,
120sqm, new renovated, 4BR,
bath, 2guest toilets, livrm w/
sunrm, BIK, basem, garden, garage. Avail now. €930+utl. 017663868602
House in Queidersbach, 220
sqm, bik, liv/dinrm, 5BR, 3baths,
storage rm, entry hall, laundry rm,
2 car parks, no pets. Avail Dec 1,
€1375 + utl. 06371-2662,015114758984,0151-14758985, 01755163170

November 28, 2014

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

House, near Altenglan, 5rms,
2bathrm, lrg BIK, balc, small garden, €800, Avail Dec 1,01713349183
Kindsbach, 3br, duplex, studio,
3bath, patio, yard, garage.€1000.
Immo T. 016096096498
Kindsbach: 10 mins to air base
and Landstuhl, beautiful modern
home, 240sqm, 6 bedrooms, 2.5
bathrooms, BIK, radiant floor heating, patio & yard, quiet street, garage+parking. Housing approved,
av. Dec. Rent 1670 euros. Call
Mindie 0172 6855976 or kka.immo
bilien@icloud.com
KL-Dansenberg, 3BR house, studio, 180sqm, garage, €1400. Immo T. 016096096498
KL-Siegelbach, lux. low-energieTownhouse, 152 sqm. 3 bedr. 2
bath, 1 bik., liv.din.area woodfloor
with
gas-floorheating,
fanced
yard. 1.100,--€ + util. 06301719567 / 0172-6785550
KL-Siegelbach: huge modern home, 230sqm, 5 bed, 3.5 bath,
BIK, open-plan living/dining, floor
heating, fireplace, garage, yard.
1460 euros. Call Mindie 0172
6855976 or mre.kmc@icloud.com

Kaiserslautern American
Nanzdietschweiler, Hügelstr. 4a:
290sqm liv space 8BR 3baths BIK
liv/dinrm carport €1450+utl 063726964 or 0175-2480414

Nice renovated FSH in Landstuhl, 130 m²,3 BR, 2 Baths, Liv/
Din-Room, BIK, Basement, Attic
Garage, Office-Room, Yard, No
pets, Avail: November 15, Rent
1060 Euro + util. Reduced Fee !!!
Call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, 06371-595 2163 or 01601065196, E-mail ramstein@gibill
pay.com.For more listings please Stelzenberg, 120sqm duplex,
view our website at www.gibill 3BR, 2bath, BIK, small balc, terrapay.com/realestate
cew/garden, garage, €965+util,
0171-7842834
No Fee House 5 Minutes to RAB,
270sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms., Weilerbach: 10 mins to air base
+ Dress rm., 3 baths., Dining-liv and K-Town, nice home, 140sqm,
area, b.i.k., loundry room, Car- 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, nice
port, 1600 €uro +util Anne S. Neu- patio+yard, huge basement, garamann Immobilien4you Tel: 0173- ge. Housing approved, available
8317162 mynexthome@yahoo.de, now. Rent 1020 euros. Call Mindie 0172 6855976 or kka.immobili
Queidersbach
5BR
house, en@icloud.com
3.5bath, garage, open firepl.
€1200. Immo T. 016096096498
Wonderful freestanding house,
in RAB School 320sqm., livingRamstein 5 Mins: 180sqm, 5 space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, carport, yard, floor-heating,
Dining-liv
area,
av. now. Rent 1315 euros. Call Yard, garage 2550 €uro + util AnMindie
0172
6855976
or ne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
mre.kmc@icloud.com
Tel: 0173-8317162 mynexthome@
yahoo.de,
Ramstein School: 10 mins to air
base and Landstuhl, beautiful mo- Martinshöhe, 170sqm 3 BR kitdern home, 210sqm, 4 bedrooms, chen liv/din rm guest WC bathrm
2 bathrooms, low heating costs, shwr tub storage big basmt 2
nice BIK, lovely yard. Housing ap- carpks big garden great area cloproved, available now. Rent 1525 se
to
RAB
&
LRMC
euros. Call Mindie 0172 6855976 €1130+util+2months rent. Avail
or kka.immobilien@icloud.com
now & can be viewed 0172-

K-Town
Exclusive:
FSH,
210sqm, 5 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, yard, av. now. Rent
1500 euros. Call Mindie 0172
6855976 or mre.kmc@icloud.com Ramstein Village: comfortable
K-Town Nice Home: 160sqm, 4 home with 120sqm, 3 bedrooms,
bed, 2 bath, BIK, loft, carport, 2 bathrooms, new BIK, hardwood
yard, av. now. Rent 1100-1200 eu- floors, gas heating, garage. Houros. Call Mindie 0172 6855976 or sing approved, available now.
Rent 890 euros. Call Mindie 0172
mre.kmc@icloud.com
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
K-Town Westside: 165sqm, 3 loud.com
bed, 1.5 bath, BIK, open-plan living/dining, huge basement, gara- Ramstein: Brandnew freestange, yard. 950 euros. Call Mindie ding 7 bedr., 4 bath, living-di0172 6855976 or mre.kmc@ic ningrm., built-in-kit., doublegarage, patio, 2.500,-- € + util
loud.com
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371Landstuhl-Melkerei: 240sqm, 5 57656
bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, modern 4 level home, BIK with pan- Ramstein: Duplex 5 bedr., 3
try, open-plan living/dining, laun- bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm,
dry, storage, garage+parking, balcony, carport, yard, 1.275,-- +
yard. Housing approved, available util
www.agra-immobilien.de
now. Rent 1500 euros. Call Min- 06371-57656
die 0172 6855976 or kka.immobili
Ramstein: Freestanding 5 bedr.,
en@icloud.com
3 bath, living-diningrm., built-inLovely
Sandstone
house, kit., yard, patio, yard, garage,
150sqm, Waldfischbach, quiet 1.530,--€ + util www.agra-immobili
area, 20km to Vogelw. or Land- en.de 06371-57656
stuhl, 5BR, 3bath, bik, livingrms,
3bathr, bik, livrm w/parquet fl, Renov house in 66885 Paters2balc, basem, attic, lrg garage, bach, 190sqm, 5BR, 2bath, BIK,
sml yard. €1050+util. Tel: 0178- big yard, pets ok, garage, good
1371146 or 06333-1304
for big family, €1100+util, No realtor fee, 0175-2011139 or 0170Luxury house in Jettenbach,
7777141, doriswendelgeil@t-onli
221sqm, 4 bedrooms, 3 bane.de
throoms, balcony, b.i.k., large
fenced garden, garage, pets allo- Rodenbach, 67688, Amselstraswed, €1490,-+utilities, phone: se 6a, 105sqm, rowhouse, 3BR,
0171-7776544 / ThomasAltherr@ 1bath, guest bathrm, BIK, liv/
yahoo.de
dinrm 33sqm, balc, lrg garden, coMackenbach: Freestanding 5
bedr., 2 bath, living- diningrm.,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, garage
1.700,--€ + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656

Spacious FSH in Steinbach am
Glan, 14 km to RAB, 280 m², 8
BR, 2.5 Baths, Liv/Din-Room,
BIK, Basement, Attic, Yard, Carport, Pets allowed, Avail: November 1, 2014. Rent: 2040 Euro +
util.Reduced Fee !!! Call G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate, 06371595 2163 or 0160-1065196, Email ramstein@gibillpay.com. For
more listings please view our website at www.gibillpay.com/reale
state

vered terrace, basement, new
heater, washer/dryer inhouse,
park spot, €715+util+one month
rent, 0631-73744 or Chris Ynigues 0631-14829
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

 CAR REPAIR
%
0
10
 A/C SERVICE
cto r  TIRE SERVICE
sfacо  TUNE UPS

Full Service

us!
Garage: Test

Kaiserstr. 22 | 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: +49 (0) 631 351 210-0 | info@diller-automobile.com

7839682

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

*Sun-filled duplex-house in Schöneberg-Kübelberg:South
side,
central location.Dead-end str.
204sqm, 3BR, gallery, 2bath, tiled+wooden flrs, flr heat, gasheat,
2terr.628sqm property.Kindergarten next door, 200m to bus-station Ramst. school, 15min to
RAB.Avail now.€295,000. 015117422996 idea.design@t-online.de
Bourn International Realty, €,
Serving you in meeting your residential, vacation, commercial and
investment property needs. To
learn more:www.sarum1665.com
or www.facebook.com/BournInternational or call me at:015172200454
Exclusive Alpine House for sale
by Owner, €249,000, 4 bedrooms,
huge 3-4 car garage, 2 bathrooms, custom built house and
fireplace, walk in closet master bedroom, landscaped 880 sq meter
yard with rock garden. A must
see! No relator fee. schifferskim@
gmail.com, or call 01709321604.
Freestanding homes for sale within the kmc area call: 0176-10522811

Steinwenden-Weltersbach: beautiful freestanding house with garage and carport, about 215sqm livingspace, built-in kit., laundryroom, 2 ½ bath, 5 bedrm. (granny
Spesbach: Modern and brightly, Schwedelbach: 1FH 170sqm, flat possible), yard, approx. 548
freest. House with apt. 6BR/3BA, 5BR, 2baths, lrg livrm, BIK, gar- sqm
property,
310.000
€
yard, garage € 1.450,- 0162- den, garage €1300 +util. Avail Jan www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 063711800500
1. 0631-4155777 leave message. 57656

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates (with VAT form)
1 week from €130 or €140*
1 month from €330 or €390*
* selected models only

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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Kaiserslautern American
We repair
all makes and models

• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla

November 28, 2014

OFFICE
SPACE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

200sqm 4 offices, 2.5bath, liv/din
rm, fire place, bik, close to forest,
2 carport pk+customer parking,
5min
to
Vogelweh.
€1250+util+2month deposit. No
realtor! Call: 0151-15218693

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites,
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok!
Kids friendly.e-mail temp_house@
hotmail.com or Tel. 01791456657
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt
No. 2, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
tel.de €100 info@ferienwohnun
gen-pechtel.de
TLA TDY House Ramstein, €100,
Full furnished 3 BR house with kitchen, TV's, internet, phone, parking. Everything you need. Call
017671072034
or
visit
www.ccpugh.com for booking.

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com

LOW COST CAR &
BIKE INSURANCE
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182
Bodywork / Paintjobs
 Repairs of all makes and models
 Towing Service
 Muffler Service  Break Service
 A/C Service
 Detailing
 Tire Service
 Rental Cars / Trucks
 Tune ups
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8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Ahrens Agency

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1999 Ford Escort, $850, 4 door
hatchback, 5 speed, air-conditioning, power windows, good condition (passed inspection last
month), info at sinuhe47@hot
mail.com or call 0160-99758813
2000 Jeep Wrangler $8000 obo.
Hard and soft tops included. Well
maintained, passed inspection in
August. Custom wheels, all-terrain Goodyear tires, towing package, leather interior, avg mileage
for age. 015119178984 or da.hum
fleet@gmail.com
2003 BMW 325i Sport Sedan,
$10,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
0967, Email: sales@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org
2004 BMW X5 xDrive 3.0i SUV,
$15,295-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navi, Rain Sensor, Power Seats, Excellent, New
Service, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2004 Corvette Coupe, CommemorativeEd, 25,500 miles, Exc.
Cond., LeMansBlue, New Michelin Tires, 4 sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything, DualAirbags, Moon Roof/
Targa , HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction Contrl, ActiveHandling, Dual
Climate, Sport Exhaust.New front
and
rear
brakes
and
rotors.$25,500 obo. slutz2004@
gmail.comor 0711 722 48 680
2005 BMW X3 2.5i xDrive SUV,
$13,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Roof Rails, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org
2006 BMW 650Ci, 155k miles
Convertible 6-SP Man. 2-tone
bronze wrapped over(Grey), All
Opt. Full Pwr. Navi, Bluetooth/Aux
winter/20"Summer Wheels extras
$16,500. gontano@hotmail.com,

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

2006 Volvo C70 T5 Coupe/Convertible, $103,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Navigation, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Excellent Condition! Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org

2007 Acura TSX Sport Sedan,
$14,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Heated Seats, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels,
Excellent Condition, Low Milage,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2009 Jeep Patriot Sport Front
Wheel Drive. New Tires, Front Brake Pads & Rear Brake Shoes,
New Spark Plugs. Electric Windows, ESP Traction Control, CD
Player Am happy to bring it to
you!
dgadkins@yahoo.com
+49(0)1723490068
2010 BMW X3 3.0i xDrive SUV,
$24,295-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Excellent, One Owner Vehicle
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Chevrolet HHR, $11,999,
automitac, cruise control, power
windows, power doors. info@used
carguys.net,
2010 Lexus GS 350 All Wheel
Drive, $26999, wonderful sporty
and loaded vehicle. Its a must
see. info@usedcarguys.net,
2010 Mini Cooper Clubman,
Sparkling Silver, Black stripes.30k
MI, Super clean, 37MPG, Harmon
Kardon, USB/Aux inputs, bluetooth, Nav, Sunroof, heated
seats, mirrors, washer, rain sensor auto folding mirrors, US Spec,
$16.5k
OBO
stnkydwgs@
gmail.com
2010 Volvo XC60 Crossover,
$21,000,
johnny.soto@out
look.com, 0172-153-9783. Great
vehicle. Excellent Condition. No
smoking or pets in vehicle. CD,
Radio, Bluetooth, GPS, Park Assist, Rear camera, heated seats
front and back, moon roof.
2011 BMW 135i Coupe, $28,995, US Spec, Double Clutch, Leather, Sunroof, Power Seats, Alloy,
Sport Package, Excellent Condition! Free Home Shipping! Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$24,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy, Park, Excellent Condition, Free Home Shipping, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$25,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 528i Sedan, $33,595, US Spec, Automatic, Leather,
Sunroof, PDC, Navigation, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 Ford Focus SE Sedan,
$14,695-, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Windows,
Alloy Wheels, Cloth Seats, Excellent Condition, Two Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

November 28, 2014
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Offers valid Nov 29 – Dec. 3, 2014

+

Save the tax
with VAT-Form
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Bedroom

Sliding door cabinet

Bed

5005526/00

Dining table

Sonoma Oak replica, ca. 63 x 35 in
with two long seats
(w/o clamp cushion)

5 doors, 3 mirrors,
w/h/d ca. 88,5 x 82 x 24 in

white w. chrome color
ornament, glossy

Not in
combination w.
other discount
campaigns, valid
Nov. 30, 2014 in
Kaiserslautern.

5003191/00

laying surface ca. 71 x 79 in incl.
night stands 5005518/00

Same price in white
or walnut tree replica

4991935/00, 4989517/00

99
449.
w/o slatted
frame and deko

Artificial Christmas tree
hight ca. 35 in,
with 50 lights

Chain of
lights

all-in price

299.99

99.99
Matching clamp cushions
separately available

4989935/00, 5006436/00

Bunch of branches

Wrapping paper

diff. colors

LED, off-white

16 candles

ca. 79 x 28 in,
different
designs

4992532/00

5014814/00

5023665/00

All-in price

Corresponding stools
avail, set of two,
Walnut- or Sonoma
Oak replica

w. lights

59772/00

for inside

7.99 49

4.

14.

99

8.

99

Christmas tree stand
ø ca. 12 in, for stems
ca. 1-4 in

7.99

4994620/00

w. lights

99
19.

13.

99

ea

5.

99

67663 Kaiserslautern · Merkurstr. 62-64 · www.poco.de
All prices are pickup prices, offers w/o deko, valid as stocks last!

0.59 29

ea

0.

(0,15 € = 1 m)

Tel. 06 31 / 3 61 53-0
POCO Einrichtungsmärkte GmbH,
Industriestraße 39 in 59192 Bergkamen
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Kaiserslautern American
Your German-American flea market
- online and in print!

www.class-world.com

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

2011 Hyunday i30 Blue, Drive diesel, station waggon, beige, excellent condition, 90HP, 4 door family vehicle, 6speed, 72,000 km,
trailer hitch, first owner, summer/
winter tires on rims, €9,000.00,
jtpferguson@gmail.com/063329079756,
2012 Mini Countryman S All4,
$25,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, All Wheel Drive, Cruise Control, Cold Weather Pack, Free Home Shipping, Excellent Condition,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN


Little

Christmas
World

Bahnstr. 78, 66849 Landstuhl

The different kind of Christmas Shop
in Landstuhl
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY SPECIAL OFFERS!
While stocks last

• All types of Christmas decorations imaginable
• 450 sqm, biggest Christmas store in KMC area
• 125 different illuminated houses
Open: From Oct 17 to Dec 24, 2014
Mon-Fri 10am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 7pm
We’re also open for you every Sunday
from 1pm - 6pm
On Dec 24, we’re open from 9am - 2pm

We accept VAT-forms starting from €50,- on!

We’re looking forward to your visit!
www.wilchow-schaustellerbetrieb.de

November 28, 2014
2014 Ford Focus, $17,499, This
vehicle is practically brand new, it
only has 4500 miles, power windows, power locks. info@usedcar
guys.net,

2014 Volvo XC90, $37k, 15k miles, Caspian Blue Metallic, soft
black leather interior, Platinum
trim (fully loaded), NAV system, rear seat DVD entertainment, 7seats, climate pkg, BLIS, cargo
mats, ex cond, 0171-4740964 or
Station Wagon Skoda Octavia,
kbraun@uso.org
$6300.00, jamarton@gmx.de, will
5 series BMW 6 cyl. 523 4 door,
trade for US Spec 7 Seater, 2003
5 SP, model 2000, one owner,
Model with Style Trim, 1.6i Motor
orig 110k-miles, air condition, alwith 99K km
loyed rims w/ new all season tyres, leather interior, heatable
SUV: 2008 BMW X3 Sport Packaseats, electr. powered windows,
ge (AWD, US Specs), $14750
sunroof, mirrors, diamond black
OBO, this fully loaded SUV has
met. Outstanding condition, new
served us well, we are only selling
price 80,000DM. Now only €2950.
because we are moving back to
06301-719500
the
States,
015112471402/
626 Mazda exclusive 2000, silver osmodiar92@yahoo.com, ask for
98Tkm new german inspec. alloy Brad
AC good cond €1900 obo
Call:0176-84316705
VW Passat Diesel 2001 Automa-

2012 VW Jetta TDI Sport Sedan
(Diesel), $21,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise
Control, Alloy, Heated Seats, Perfect, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
Chevy Venture LS 2004 Loaded,
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
KBB $7800 Asking $7,000, millsfa
peanmotors.org
mily@t-online.de, 0171/1757394
Only 54400 miles, 8 passenger,
2012 VW Tiguan „S“ 2.0T Power everything, cruise control,
4Motion SUV, $21,995-, US Spec, DVD & CD package, parking senAutomatic, All Wheel Drive, Cruise sor, on board compressor, 1 owControl, Cloth Seats, Alloy, Excel- ner, just passed inspection
lent, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
250
CLA,
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro Mercedes Benz
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro $33,900, Feb 2014, 6,000 miles,
excellent condition! Includes: Prepeanmotors.org
mium package, multimedia packa2013 Dodge Charger Daytona, ge with navigation system Parktro$31499, Beautiful sporty car with nic with rear view camera, AMG
lots of power and loads of extras. styling sports kit. ebjb5059@
gmail.com, 0175-4931451
info@usedcarguys.net,
2013 Jeep Patriot 4X4, $19799,
this is a must see vehicle! With
very loew mileage. info@usedcar
guys.net,

Open every
Fri + Sat 8 am – 4 pm
+ Advents Market

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Mercedes C200 CDI, model
2005, second owner, well maintained with papers. Power, steering,
breaks, windows, doors, seats.
AC, CD, ABS, Cruise control, six
gears, new tires on alloy wheels,
new battery. 50miles to a gallon.
Light blue metallic. Nonsmoking.
Garage kept. Top condition car.
Very reliable. Asking €7250 obo.
0172-6762717

Mercedes Benz CLA 250, Feb
2014, 6,000 miles, excellent condition! Includes: Premium package,
multimedia package with navigation system Parktronic with rear
view camera, AMG styling sports
kit. ebjb5059@gmail.com, 01754931451

Model: 986 Euro Spec For Sale
Or Trade For US Spec 7 Seater
Year: 1997, Miles: 32000, Color:
Black with paint damage Transmission: 5 speed manual Upholstery: leather black, New Tires, Engine Seal, Clutch. contact : jamar
ton@gmx.de

tic 5-Speed, 165000km, Air condition,
Power
Mirrors-Windows.Good condition, Silver, Winter- Summer Tires. Pass 100% Inspection. Price: 3200 Euros. Phone: 0170-1910484.
Wheels with tires for Cadillac Seville STS, in perfect shape -almost
new (235/60 R 16 - 100 W) for
399 €, call 0176-10049571 or mail
to: gerddeffner@web.de

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike which needs some work, basket case or sittin longer time too.
BT Ultra Classic perhaps too. Just
make me your offer what you have
and
we
will
see.
2wheelmechanic@web.de

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum
Trouble-free building from A to Z !

We speci al i ze i n:

s Renovation and remodeling
s Garden and landscaping
s Heating oil and wood pellets

English spoken, VAT forms accepted, right in Landstuhl!

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum Landstuhl
Raiffeisenstraße 14 s Tel.: 0 63 71 / 92 11-0

Your Personal Concierge
Tel: 0631 3176 7929
www.your-personal-concierge.de

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPER:

USE YOUR PERSONAL CONCIERGE
to plan & decorate for the holidays,
write & send all your cards, find
that special gift and MORE.

November 28, 2014

MOTORCYCLES
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Alarm lock for scooter, €10, see
pic at www.class-world.com, contact Jacky 0179/5352827
Scooter helmet, black €10, size
S/M, see pics at www.classworld.com. Contact Jacky at
0179-5352827
Scooter helmet, white, size S/M,
see
pics
at
www.classworld.com, for pick up only, €25 Call Jacky 0179 - 535 282 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Don't miss the large
in Bad Dürkheim "An
on November 29 from
p.m.
For
more
www.flohmarkt1.info

Kaiserslautern American
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
in backyard for the summer as
well as weekly field trip outings.If
you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Electric guitar amp for sale; Rocktron Rampage, ideal for practice
in your home and beyond.Fantastic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
of volume asking $120.- call 0172
35 64442

flea market
der Saline" Hama 5port switch 10/100, I ha8 a.m. to 4 ve 2. They work and in good coninfo
visit dition. Selling because I don't use
them. 5 Euros, ss2day@gmail.com

Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - liHuge Sunday flea market in Grün- ke new!, €15, copongracz@
stadt! On November 30, a large gmail.com **See pics on classflea market will take place in front world.com
of the Kaufland store from 11 a.m.
"Private sale" ACER Beamer,
to 4 p.m. If you want to sell your
new, Modell ACER P 1340W DLP,
own stuff, be there before 10 a.m.
original packaging, price: 280,00
Location is completely roved! For
€ (negotiable), Phone: 06848more info visit www.flohmarkt1.in
1084 (Homburg-Einöd)
fo.
Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
Join the last flea market of the €10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
season at Heidelberg's Messe- **See pics on class-world.com
platz on November 29, from 8 Shure Speakers Classic! One
a.m. to 2 p.m. A table costs €9 Pair, $100.00, jamarton@gmx.de
per meter. For more info visit
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
www.flohmarkt1.info.
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Thank you, Saint Jude! K. C.
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for reADOPTION
al? Then dont miss this!, pics on
All ads and pics on class-world.com
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
Adopt while stationed overseas! class-world.com
www.adopt-abroad.com AdoptiSuper Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
on Intl & foster care, home stuperfect condition, like new! €15,
dies. Hague accredited. Caseworcopongracz@gmail.com
**See
kers in Germany. US 1-888-687pics on class-world.com
3644
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
CHILD
on class-world.com

CARE

All ads and pics on class-world.com
LE

SA

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

Certified day care in Landstuhl
has openings for ages 0-4 years Bible study books etc,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
old. Call Ursula: 06371/612977

$20,
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Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink gracz@gmail.com, pics on classfelt flower brooch, perfect gift, world.com
can be pinned on jackets, scarves, bags and more! €12, for pics
An adjustable full-size bassinet see class-world.com jenniferwil
Relax • Shiatsu • Ayurveda
allows you to keep baby closer king@hotmail.com
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely Philipp-Reis-Str. 9, 66849 Landstuhl
mess during changes. Easily con- used, excellent condition, suitable Please call for appointment
verts to a portable playard. Signa- for all bikes, €50, for pics go to 0160-91 91 38 23
ture Graco® push-button fold ma- class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
kes closing your playard quick hotmail.com,
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
Ayurveda
sides for maximum ventilation. Black knitted pullover. Size XS
Convenient carrying bag for no- but fits also for size M. €5. See
Lomi
& Lomi
mii L
omi
om
fuss travel and storage. New pri- www.class-world.com for pictuPlease call for appointment
ce: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374- res. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
0 151 - 43 40 28 40
944368 or 0176-55247077 or
KAISERSLAUTERN
220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
LOMI LOMI NUI
years old. A variety of items, Christmas Tree Stand, used onTHAI MASSAGE
grandfather clock (Harmonium), ce. Up to 4" trunk, 23" leg span, 1/
call for an appointment
crystal glasses, Murano glasses, 2 gal water reservoir - $10.00, clee
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200 nout@gmail.com
AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A • 66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com

JADE MASSAGE

MASSAGE

OASE MASSAGE

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

9VAT
FORMS

LOSE YOUR FAT NOW!

20% CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT!

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

ULTRASONIC TREATMENT OF FAT
REDUCTION FOR HER AND HIM
& BODY WRAPPING
Rejuvenation • Skin Tightening
Removal of Stretch Marks by Nano Light
Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstraße 63a

0631-31054898

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10, for
pics please see class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

Christmas Special, Selling at 1
half the value given by the
Swarovski company- Swarovski
Crystal - Attention collectors! All
retired pieces reduced to half
their value, All pieces over
40years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

November 28, 2014
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect conditi- I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
on, like new. Size small., €5, coem Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
ser@gmail.com
Handbag "Alexander": Brown, for approx. 300 hours. Also have
leather bag, hardly used, perfect avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
condition! €8, pics on class- new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
world.com,
copongracz@ am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
gmail.com
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
One or two tubes are possibly dego out and dont want to use a big
fect and need to be replaced.
handbag? Dont miss out on this
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
small, black bag. Perfect for going
you are interested please contact
out at night!, €3, pics on classus, the sunbed is located in Kaiworld.com,
copongracz@
serslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
gmail.com
06374-944368 (Doris)
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small Justinus Bestecke steinless steel
bad, black leather, ideal if you on- flatware set 60 pieces, original prily need to carry few things around ce 198.00 euros, sell 50.00 euros,
with you like purse, cell phone used
once.
Please
email
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com, motmot12@hotmail.com
copongracz@gmail.com
Kids Bike, $20.00, spvendor@
Handbag: Classy black leather gmail.com
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditi- LG Dryer - German, €370, Like
on!, pics on class-world.com, new less than 6 months old.
€15, copongracz@gmail.com
Email: bwg@yahoo.com, or call
Hollister strapless top. White co- 0151-511-90027
lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a LG Washer - German, €370, Like
bow on the back. €15. For pics new less than 6 months old.
see www.class-world.com. Con- Email: bwg@yahoo.com, or call
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
0151-511-90027

Search through our
classified ad categories to find the
perfect items in
need of upcycling
and to re-create
the fun ideas
of our bloggers!

www.class-world.com

SWEET DREAMS!

* Luxury Beds By Stearns & Foster
Spring Beds (Factory Price)
* Box
From Our Own Factory
Mattresses
* Best-Quality
By Tempur & Sealy

VISIT OUR FACTORY

O

f
Re ficia
tai l
ler

* See How Our Furniture Is Made
Living-Room Sets
* -Custom-Made
Ask For Special Prices!

furniture that fits!

HOURS: Mon - Fri 10 am - 7 pm, Sat 10 am - 6 pm

Merkurstr. 16 . 67663 KL . Phone 0631/350 33 90
Serving our customers for 33 years . 43.000 square feet showroom . in-house upholstery . no deposit . free delivery . tax-free sales . Visa accepted

November 28, 2014
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Light fixture, ceiling, $10, Halfdome white glass, chrome edge,
approximately 12" diameter. clee
nout@gmail.com
Light fixture, ceiling, $10.00, Halfdome crackle design glass, approximately 12" diameter cleenout@
gmail.com
Long necklace with a heart & butterfly pendant, different stones.
For pics please see www.classworld.com, €5, s.vogl75@web.de
Mario & Luigi starting line Race.
Mariokart Wii.from Knex, $30, original price $61.99. isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com or 017622987498
Mega Crane, with remote control.
Large size all functions works
over 50 in. tall. $15., spvendor@
gmail.com,
Men's Cold Weather Boots - Size
15, Sorel Water Repellent Cold
Weather, Advantage Camouflage.
New cost was $125, asking $80,
cleenout@gmail.com, See more at
http://clean-n-out.weebly.com/
Must sell 62 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Will accept $ or €.
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
Necklace with a cross pendant,
color is bronze/brown, for pics
please see www.class-world.com,
€5, s.vogl75@web.de
Necklace, fashion jewelry, black,
different pearls & stones, $5,
s.vogl75@web.de

Kaiserslautern American
Nice black pleather Jacket, size Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
S,
perfect
condition,
25€, s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s.vogl75@web.de
shoes, brown leather, great to weNice dark brown leather Jacket, ar at work or for going out at
size S, perfect condition, 150€, night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €5, pics on classs.vogl75@web.de
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
Nice necklace with heart-penSelling two Fender Stratocaster
dant in silver. New, nether worn.
electric guitars. Never left the houFor picture please see classse, top condition. One is a
world.com. €5, s.vogl75@web.de
collector's item. Serious offers
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price and details at 01723564442
new was 49€, never used, was a
Set of three pink vases, different
bday present, selling price €20,
shapes but matching in color, perfor pics please see classfect for shabby-chic feature or to
world.com, s.vogl75@web.de
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
Oversized Cardigan from Re- mail.com
view. Black and white stripes. For Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
pictures
visit
www.class- handmade, adjustable in size, fits
world.com. €10. janina.wuttke@ almost every wrist. Beautiful acgmx.de
cessory for any ocation, any outPier 1 cast iron candle stand, fit. Treat yourself to something ni$50, 017622987498
ce or bring a smile to your best
Pmauriat PMSA 86 UL alto sax, girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com
$2100, alexd4life@yahoo.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/CrePoker Chips 500 each, $50.00,
me, handmade, adjustable in size,
spvendor@gmail.com,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- accessory for any ocation, any
se from, all dressed. Price Obo outfit. Treat yourself to something
Call: 0176-90796039
nice or bring a smile to your best
Pumps, black, hardly worn, great girl friends. €15, copongracz@
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on gmail.com
class-world.com,
copongracz@ Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
gmail.com,
pics
on
class- handmade, adjustable in size, fits
world.com
almost every wrist. Beautiful acRAB Community Center 6/7 Dec cessory for any ocation, any out(Sat/Sun). 1st Edition Comics. Col- fit. Treat yourself to something nilector Comics from 60s to today. ce or bring a smile to your best
$1 Comics. Graphic Novels. Cap girl friends. €10, coemser@
America; other T-Shirts. Marvel, gmail.com
DC, Walt Disney, Casper, & much Small grey felt shoulder bag with
more.
corbinscoolcomics@ mushroom design, perfect gift,
gmail.com
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
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U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Senior Adminstrative Assistant/
Special Accounts *YPP8MQIß4SWMXMSR
LOCATION:
Pulaski Barracks Overseas Headquarters

REPORTS TO:

Special Accounts Manager

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Provides administrative support to the Special
Accounts Department; administers overseas
repossessed vehicle program; coordinates and
processes overseas Collateral Protection
Insurance (CPI) program and issues; performs
recovery of overdrawn overseas share and
checking accounts; prepares various
Department reports.

REQUIREMENTS:

t Computer experience
t Strong organizational skills
t Typing- with emphasis on accuracy & speed
t Operate office equipment: fax; on-line
system terminal; etc.
t Strong communication skills.
t Working knowledge of German language

HOW TO APPLY:
Ms. Berger, Phone: 0631-351-20220
DSN: 493-4389, Fax: 0631-351-2083
Email: ocd@servicecu.org

FOREIGN SERVICE
ENEFIT PLAN
B
Caring for Your Health Worldwide®
The Plan that Serves you Overseas and at Home
• Foreign claims paid based on provider billed
• Acupuncture, chiropractic and massage
amount and at in-network coinsurance level
therapy benefits
• Online claims filing and EFT reimbursement
• Wellness incentives that lower
out-of-pocket costs
• Preventive care paid at 100% when using an
in-network or foreign provider
• Personalized customer service

Learn more at www.AFSPA.org/kp
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Please email:
inge.steil@tortenatelier-steil.de

www.tortenatelier-steil.de

Colon Hydrotherapy in K-town
English spoken
for Holistic health
Toxins are the cause of many diseases
www.colonhydrotherapie-in-kaiserslautern.eu

Your community, your website.
E

Ingeborg Steil I Confectioner I Cake Design
Hauptstaße 5a I 67806 Katzenbach
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s
occasiо

militaryingermany.com



Call now!!! 0157-852 014 34
or email to:

www.heilpraktiker-ernstmiro.de

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Mixed Martial Arts

BRAZILIAN JIU JITSU
• Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
• Mixed Martial Arts
• Grappling
• Kids program
• Women Only Classes
K-Town & Homburg locations
English spoken • Call 0151-56095948
Andreas-resch@gmx.de

Thanksgiving SPECIAL

€
1$=1

BBQ Area

Kids Parties

EN
ENJOY
T
THE
HE
E FUN!
F N!

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

mr.perfect0614@gmail.com

R.+M. Ernst
• Naturopath
Steinstraße 25 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-361 398 14

November 28, 2014

‘Your professional
partners for
outpatient care.’

Serving the following doctors in your area:

Ophthalmology: Augenzentrum Westpfalz Dres. med. M. Schwarz & H. Lägel &
H.-M Helb & S. Heinen, Kaiserslautern, Landstuhl, Kusel und Grünstadt,
Tel. 0631/3619090
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. R. Kiewel, Ramstein, Tel. 06371/70776
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: S. Maubach & M. Fischer, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/3011
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: Dr. med. L. Petri & B. Will, Kusel, Tel. 06381/6051
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. H.-W. Schmalenbach, Kaiserslautern,
Tel. 0631/3608610
Urology: Dres. med. M. Hofmann & R. Mäusle, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/12888
Dentistry: Dr. med. dent. B. Doryumu, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/18169

Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • Tel: 06371-98100

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
FURNITURE
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something All ads and pics on class-world.com
nice or bring a smile to your best !!! A beautiful German white
girl friends. €10, copongracz@ shrank with glass vitrine and lighgmail.com
ted bar (best offer gets it) and a
Sports officials are needed in complete set of Black Leather
Ramstein and Kaiserslautern for Bound 1987 Encyclopedia BrittaBasketball, Volleyball, Baseball nica (make an offer) 01704019648
and Softball. Income varies per 4
shelf bookcase, $45.00,
sport.For more information con- bwg58@yahoo.com, White 4 shelf
tact Doswell Makle at dfmj42@ bookcase, in perfect condition.
gmail.com or 015152587457
58" H x 28" W x13 1/2D
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
The Notebook from Nicholas €950, eyates9761@aol.com
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic Antique Barrel, $50.00, jamar
on class-world.com, copongracz@ ton@gmx.de
gmail.com
Antique Bench, Antique bench
Transportation/Shipping
Box
"Skudo IATA", Size 4 (L 68cm, B
48cm, H 51cm) Brand NEW, still
in box not even opened as I ordered 2, $50, for more details go to
http://www.petobel.de/nobbytransportbox-skudo-iata-grauno000210032401
s.vogl75@
web.de

with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€600, eyates9761@aol.com

CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Beige and white dresser, $60,
height 85cm. Depth 50cm length
104cm. isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
T-Shirt "America", perfect condi- eyates9761@aol.com
tion, like new, size small! €5, co Antique reproduction secretary
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on desk. See photos on KA classiclass-world.com
fieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia
at 063759949674. €120,
Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single eyates9761@aol.com

Clock,
$170.00,
gmail.com,

spvendor@

Wetsuit - Shorty, Women, black/ Contemporary Dining room set,
orange, size small, fast drying, $250 or best offer, cleasykell@ya
€15, for pics please see class- hoo.com or 0160 979 97006,
world.com s.vogl75@web.de
German Sideboard and HighWhite Blazer from Vero Moda. board for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
Barely worn. See pictures at solid wood. Great condition! New
www.class-world.com. €15. jani €1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
na.wuttke@gmx.de
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Hummel figurine, 2 original Hummel figurines like new, no scratches, no marks. See pics at
www.class-world.com. numbers:
141/I & 142/II – each €100 – buy
both for €180 – contact Mary at
0171-6934512
Italian Cherry Grandfather Clock
From The 70, s, $300.00, jamar
ton@gmx.de, Clock Does Not
Work. Beautiful!
Living roome furniture, set of extentable huge table (not extended:
128*84cm,
extended:
236*84cm), pine wood, needs to
be picked up in KaiserslauternSiegelbach €250, mausejule-H@
web.de
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
the 60 era. Key wind chines on
the half and full hour. $70.00
spvendor@gmail.com
Rustic Entertainment Center,
$130.00
obo,
jam.bie@hot
mail.com
Solid Oak Chest, $150, Beautiful
solid oak storage chest, great addition to any room. 48" L x 20" H
x 20" W bwg58@icloud.com

Kaiserslautern American

PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Harley friends, Lookin for friends,
female/male who likes harleys,
works on them, who are into Rock Translator / Interpreter Certified
music, good food, havin fun, KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying rates. Call: 0631-54440
a good time together. Just email
me and we will see when we can
meet. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372Single German Lady looking for 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
friendship. Residing in Ohi0, but
formerly on Staff at USO office.at
LARMC looking for friendship for
german-american connection, Ry
derboy@embarqmail.com,
WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Solid oak, old German dining
room cabinets, 50 years old, large
cabinet is 300 Euros, smaller cabinet is 180 Euros s.glick@t-onli Petmate Vari kennel ultra airline
approved, $40.00, jam.bie@hot
ne.de
mail.com
Table and Chairs, €200, includes
table and 4 chairs; chairs are
wood, table is wood and tile top;
table legs easy to assemble/disassemble; baby chair and pillows
not included with price; for more
information
contact
cltcolmc
phee@yahoo.com.

Transportation/Shipping
Box
"Skudo IATA", Size 4 (L 68cm, B
48cm, H 51cm) Brand NEW, still
in box not even opened as I ordered 2, $50, for more details go to
http://www.petobel.de/nobbytransportbox-skudo-iata-grauno000210032401
s.vogl75@
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
web.de
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
$150,
PROFESSIONAL
eyates9761@aol.com

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

JOBS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Fort Sill Apache, is seeking a Database Sustainment Specialist
(DSS) to support Facility Management (FM) operations at the Army
Medical Command (MEDCOM) in
Landstuhl. To view the details for
this position please visit www.fort
sillapache.com. To apply please
send resumes to nicole.ortiz@fort
sillapache.com.
Looking for reliable cleaning personnel, Part-time, taxable and tax
free jobs, for DODDS schools in
Kaiserslautern
and
Ramstein,
from 3 pm onwards. CE GmbH
Tel: 0176/1897 7012

Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tonline.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371Restaurant is looking for a Deli- 976660
ver Driver asap! Must be ID Card
Holder! Vehicle & gas provided!
Work available on a daily basis, German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
optional day off! Call 06371-2497 Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
ask for Salvatore
www.deutschvollmer.de

Temporarily looking for a home
to share. If anyone has a furnished room for rent in the Ramstein,
Miesenbach, KMC area, close to
base. please email me at
mnyako11@gmail.com,
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Bottled
Happiness

Dec 5 - Live music, Kristen Marlo ft. Italian
wines & food
Dec 6 - Holiday Open House, free samples of
wine Sat 11:00-15:00, various vendors
Dec 7 - Design Your Wine Glass hosted by C.
Phelpski (The Red Bird Studio)
Dec 12- Spanish Wine Tasting w/ Authentic Tapas

Landstuhlerstr. 55 • 66877 Ramstein Like
us on
Tel.: 01 51 - 51 67 01 48
Email: bhappinesswine@gmail.com
Web: www.bottledhappiness.com

GREAT

SHOTS HERE!

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48
Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

FAST

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

“Fascination Bionics” at Dynamikum
Why does no water stay on the leaves of lotus blossom? Why
don‘t polar bears freeze? How do dolphins talk to each other and what does this have to do with our everyday life?
These questions are answered in the exciting traveling exhibition “Fascination Bionics” of the International Bionics Center,
the special exhibition until January 31, 2015 at Dynamikum.
A total of 18 exhibits and interactive elements in eight subject
areas await you, including the dolphin phone and the lotus
seesaw, you can also enjoy endurance tests and a quiz table.
www.dynamikum.de
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reliable,
i dl reliabl
li bl work flexible hours,
must be able to lift bundles of newspapers
and enjoy service to the community.
Paid in Euros!

Send us your resume today to
jobs@advantipro.de

GPC AND VAT FORM.

Special Black Friday Offers on November 28, 2014
40

cm
2 D TV
10 " LE

99.-

BLENDER

Saturn Kaiserslautern:
On November 30, 2014
the store will be open
from 13:00 – 18:00!

299.-

BAGLESS VACUUM CLEANER

299.-

499.-

D 5100 + 18-55MM VR + 55-200MM VR
Ź Lens: with picture stabilizer
Ź Display: 3”, swiveling and rotating
Ź Resolution: 16 m pixel
Ź Continuous shooting: up to 4 pictures per second
Ź HDR Function: great detail in contrast pictures
Item no: 1401036

Celeron, Celeron Inside, Core Inside, Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Atom, Intel Atom Inside,
Intel Core, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo, Pentium, Pentium Inside and Ultrabook
are brands of Intel Corporation in the USA and other countries.
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DC 52 CLEAN & TIDY
Ź Output: 1200 Watt
Ź Filter: excellent filtration for allergy sufferers
Ź Touch of a button: quick and hygienic emptying
Ź Energy Efficiency Class: D
Ź Warranty: 5 years
Ź Dyson Ball Technology: turns on the spot
Ź Clean & Tidy Set: Mattress nozzle, extra soft nozzle, furniture edge nozzle
Item no.: 1894499

DSLR CAMERA
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Offers valid on 11-28-2014 - 11-30-2014. Sold in standard household
amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

CLB 40 B 960 S
Ź Picture: 200 Hz MRR
Ź Playback: USB
Ź Receiver: Triple Tuner and CI+
Item no: 1880317

15

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

KULT PRO
Ź 1.8 l glass jug
Ź 1200 Watt
Ź Also for smoothies
and crushing ice
Item no: 1711408

SUNDAY SHOPPING!

Processor: Intel Core

399.-

i5-4200U (2x 1.60 GHz.)

499.-

FULLY AUTOMATED COFFEE MACHINE

NOTEBOOK

TE 503509
Ź Grinder: ceramic
Ź Programs: automatic cleaning and descaling
Ź Feature: Auto-Cappuccino nozzle
Ź Short heating time
Item no.: 1314996

SAT M50-A-11L I5-4200U/8GB/750GB
Ź Working memory: 8192 MB DDR III
Ź Graphic: nVidia Geforce GT740M, 2048 MB
Ź Hard drive: 750 GB S-ATA
Ź Battery life: up to 7 hours
Item no.: 1765168

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

